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that
it
is
well
top is requirtd. Early grafting is less essenSEYFERT GUANO COMPANY,
.he Courts of Shenandoah, Page, Highland and 1
worthy the attention and trial of all who desire maw, fur I teel it move and quirm round tlthe while cloud.
armstrongToator & CO.,
VrmUeton.
tial in largo trees, where but a Bmall portion
to increase their crops or improve their lands.
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No. 62 King Str at,
Here
the
victim
ceased,
but
began
and
round,
swimming
in
my
brain-pan.'
237
and
239
Baltihors
Street,
^TJoiix C. Woodson will continue to pracYours, d;c,(
MOSES WALTON.
needs removal in the operalTon.
ALEXANDRIA,
VA.
again,
like
a
peevish
child
that
misses
its
BALTIMORE,
tice In the Supremo Court of Appeals of Virginia.
I tried reason and argument, and ap a
Suckers, which sprout up around larger
WoodsTock, Va., July 13. 1869.
a^-Orders Clled promptly, when accompaNoy. 22,1865-tf
IMPORTERS AND JODBBRS OF
Mr. J. W. Danner—I applied a ton of Super pealed to bis okn knowledge of anatomy lilullaby.
orchard
trees, may be moat easily taken off
nied by Cash or Produce.
j'.v21 VI
inanttfactured by the Maryland Fer- and the construolion ot the brain, to il'And Joe, I have been buck to the later in spring by placing tbe foot, covered
AND TRIMMING RIBBONS Phosphate,
JOHN PAUL, Attorney at Law, Harrxson- 0. W, HOFFMAN. B. N. HOFFMAN. 0. W. HOFFMAN. BONNET Velvet
tilizing
Compaby,
'to
wheat
soWn
last
fall
and
and Sash Ribbon's,
huvg. Fa., will practice in the Courts of
the effect was very rtriking. I omitted to apply j lustrate the impossibility of a living mon- ppicnic, and rc-sipped of old wines we with a thicit cowhide boot, on the sucker, or
li<-ckiugb-am, Augusta and adjoining couotios. CW. HOFFMAN A flOHS.
BONNET SILKS, SATINS AND VELVETS, the Phosphate to a part of the Held, and the ster to exist an inhabitant of tho domain ddrunk together there'. God rest me ! between it and the tree, and then giving tho
SONS.
Forwardino and Illutiona, Bldnds, LtCCna finches, Netts ft* Crapes, yield was at least one third less than that to
An J Attend to epWcial business in Any county of
..k
Forwaedino
bbulrl think it was there this worm got ahooi a suddou jerk with both handB—which
Cbis State or in West Virginia, Business in Ms Commission Jtl ere hunts,
which tho Phosphate was applied. The differ- dedicated to'thought.
FKENGH FLOWERS AND KEATHKRS,
into
my brain—my poor brain ! There! for this purpose should bo furnished with
bands will
receive
prompt
and
carefdl
attention;
ence was so great as to satisjy me perfectly that
Tie would not be convinced.
ii
J found at bia office when not profession- i
good huckskios. If these suckers have comFo. 34 Kino Street,
Always
Straw Bonnets
JLartics' Mlats, it is a cheap and valuabld fertilizer.
it
squirms
again.'
.
m.
,.1.1
.
I,
.
1"
AKLWA
'
'No,
Joe
;
in
my
mind's
eye
I
see
that
ii
menced growing, they will be less likely lo
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
"ally engaged. ^^^.Glflce on the Square, tbrtfd
MARK BIRD.
TRIMKED
AND
TJNTP.IItfMHD,
:
His
weak
voice
broke
off
the
ar.diblcs,
i
worm—that
dreadful
worm—that
infiniVh>..rs West "f the Koc.ingbam Bank building.
july21-TTi
start again.
<®"Prompt. Attention glvei to orffefs, And Silk, Velvet and Felt Bonnets and Hath,
Se,>t. 25,1817—tf
and
glided
into
inarticulate
inutterings,
tesimal part of me that is eating up the a
In transplanting it is of the utmost imporsates of all kinds bf Produce.
jan20-y
SUNDOWNS AND SHAKER HOODS. # TO THE FARMERS, THE BOYS AND THE greater part.'
'like a brook murmuring over pebbles, tance that the ground be in good coudilioo—
TrtFFINGEB dr J0HN8T0N have removed
MERCHANTS,
ABOUT
The
largest
Stock
of
Millinery
Goods
in
this
to the great river.
tlj to tho brick offire formerly occupied by J ROBERT EOMONDS,
deep, melljw and properly drained. Spread
And he groaned in agony that was running
r
and unequalled in choice variety, which
Wm. H. Effinger. opposite the new Episcopal
t
(Successor to W. A. Shoot Jc Co,,) country,
cui the small roots of the trees while setting,
An
bohr
passed
before
the
victim
we
oiler
at
prices
that
Will
defy,
competition.
distressing
to
witness.
'Church, Main street.
ap7 tf
forwah6IE'& AND
that they may servo as braces all around, ami
BOfiES
MDJOiE
DUST.
awoke,
and
when
ho
did
it
was
with
a
ORDERS
SOLICJTEDu
'It
lies
right
here,'—indicating
with
a
COMMISSION MERCIIAN'F,
aonlX
hold the trees firmly in the soil. Fill up all
seplS
TI,-A W NOTICE.
~
'
IT
start
fend
a
shudd'er.
IF each family in the county would sgve ret bis finger, —'in the left hemisphere, near s
Persona having
the iotertsticos among the roots, and 'espeNo. 3 Kino Street,
1
5'
bounds
ol
Bofies
oaon
year,
which
conld
'Oh, Joe 1 i cannbt stay in this bed I cially just below the toot of the stem, whicn
F ore
the base; and it is working round at the
jA. Xj jes .
business with the Attorney for the CommonALEXANDRIA, VA.
easily
oe
done
out
of
the
kitchen
and
smokewealth, will please eail at. the Law Office of
iJgp^Sjrict attention paid to the sale of all PURE BRED HOGS AND FOWLS h'ouse alone, 200,000 pounds, or 100 tons of bones rate of an inoli a month—eating a canal 1It is a bed of scorpions ; fall 4f sea weed is most apt to bo Teit with a cavity. Cut
Mesar-. Lurtt A Patterson, who will, in my
could thus be a ved yearly in 'his county alone. through my poor brain.'
'jAn20-y
aand sand, and fis i and worms!'
back tbe ycuug shoots of the head Of the
absence, attend to all Commonwealth's business kinds of Country Produce-.
These ground into dust and properly applied by ;
And. sttitiiig the action to this excla- tree, so as to give it a good even synamolrifor me. [jRn20-til
CHAS. H. LEWIS,
After
such
speeches
he
would
stop,
0
the
Farmers,
wouul,
as
experience
has
shown,
WINTER SE iD WHEAT
cal form, taking eul all supernumerary twigs
K. L. TOLSOR
he bounded oiit upon the floor.
N.
J. T. BECKUAM.
WM. O. HILL, Pbtsioian and Sohoeoh,
ADD 10,000 liilSMELS OP WHEAT ' put up both handb to his head and tnut- rmation,
And other FARM SKRDS, from Dritz'b ExperIfarraaotiburg Va.
Sept. 19,'66-tf
I was surprised at the strength he ex- and making it as light as may be. 'Ibis
MOHLEIt,
ter—'Ob, that worm 1 that worm ! It is
G M0HL1!K
and
vaM
quantities
of
Corn,
Oats
and
Grass
to
mental
Farm,
Chambersburg,
Fa.
be done before the bud swells, as wo
D. '
WITH
the crops ot this 4oUnty yearly. Experience has moving again !'.
'■ 'liibited ; but taking him into my arms, must
DR. E. H. SCOTT, respectfully offers Ms
already explained, or it will dp mo.e
GWIN, BECKUAM & CO...
DEIHL'S and Rroughton Beardless; Week's shoWn that pu.re.pune*Dust is tho best and most
he unresiatably allowed himself to bo have
profes'slb'nal services to the citizens of EarSuch
paroxyisms
came
over
my
pnor
I
harm than good.— Country QeutleinA'h.
and Treadwell's Ben ded White Wh ats. permanent fertilfeqr known to the farmer. The friend frequently ; and at such times he 1laid upoh his couch again.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
rlsouourg end vicinity.
French White and Red Chaff, Purple-stpaw farmers should, Ihcrefore, pat her, save and buy
Affl OFFICE—One door East of the Recister
Corner of Water and King Street, (No. 42.)
1 bathed bis temples, and he lay for
Beat ded Red Mediterranean, and German Am- .from the boys ail the bones in the country and would have reeburse to an opiate, which 1
priDting nffice, West Market street, where he can
Tho Farm.
ebl7 tsxxiii
ALEXANDRIA, V A.
Bone Mill at Bridgewatei,
ber
Beardless, are the beat, dai liest and most biTng them to
be found day or night.
ffp21 I
hour, calm as a babe, his eyefe
produ live and hardiest wheats that can be re-" Va.. where I wil* give them $20 in money, or would'lay' the worm for a brief while, tanother
Farming is a profession, not to say a sci,But the oftener the opiate Was admin- ' fof-ettifeg and closing, and looking at mocommended for general cultivation. Price $5 800 pounds of pjro Bono Dust for each and evCAMUKL R. STERLING, Collector of UniJFaiches and jr. icelry.
■per bushel. Four pounds of any kind by Mail, ery ton of dry Hones that they may bring. 900 iotered the brieler becaVuc intervals of iments intently into mine, with that stare ence. If any one doubts tins statement let
0 tbi States Istbbnal Revenue. Office—In
postpaid,
$1. Twenty
of UIUCI
different
the ol. Bank of Rockingham Builling, North
.. , ^
(JUOb (JillU, 1for
Ifl gtA.
AWCUirjr heads
UCUUS OI
cut pounds of bono dust is worth $^7 at the mill,
to those who realize some dread- him leave his city home—for no one bred in
|
t«>r $i
twenty other and this I.offer Is an inducement to the farmers respose, until it last twenty opiates a, peculiar
01 the Court-House, Harrisonburg. Nov. 7 66
W. HL, KITENOUK,
v rieties sent postpaid, for
$1 'IVenty
the country will doubt it—and undertake lo
to
gather
and
bl
v
up
the
bones
and
bring
them
ful,
unutterable
thing tor tho first time. cultivate
vaVietles, of W eat, Barley and Oats, of last
day (ailed to appi ase the Worm.
I
eveu a garden or half au acre for
directly to the jmill.
DR. W, W. 8, BUTLER, Pbtsioian and
year's importation.
" . L
Then he spoke more calmly than at the summer, lie will then find thai knowlIn the night, and away into the midSee Dbitz's Fxpertmental Farm journal";
Suroeon. Office bt bis residence, Main St.,
WATCH
March 11-y
li-y
send and subscribe tor it; only $1.50 per year. And they ehpuld come soon, and not dle of the night, the viotira would arousei iany time during the night, ahd. ft seem- edge is as essential to the right use ot the
h.irribonbujg, Va,
JEWELER,
The most useful Journal printed. Address
and call 'o me : Joe. my dear fellow, <od to me, with a rational sense of what spado as of the pen, and that there is as
wait until (they need the D.ilfet,
QEO. A. DEITZ, Chamberaburg, Pa.
great a difference between the scientiflo
NEW MEDICAL CO-PARTNERSHIP.—Drs.
that worm is awake. 1 mubt got up audI Iho said.
The Earliest, Hardiest and most pioductlVe
for then tpjy might dot get it.
Q.'Rdon Williams, bf^ve associated with
HARRISONUURO, VIRGINIA,
Wheat is the French White Chaff".
■Joe, I am going to die ! ^y bruin is faiming of Flanders, where literally not a
walk it to sleep again '
S .iera in the practice 61 M^licine. Dr. T. Claton IS now receiving dicect Ifom New York anew Red
sopS-iv
1
1 have a quantjty of pure FONE DUST novr
gone ; but an ounce remains, and weed is to Bo seen, aud that many ol our
Williams, ol Winchester, VA. .Office l*$iflOYdd
Then, for the hett hour or so, I would1 almost
and bea'utilol assortment of
on hand for sale it $60 per ton, or for exchange
farmers, the wealth of whose soil is about
1the wotin is making its last, last meal.—
to the rooms over LuthcV H Olt's J)rfig Store,
.
as above siacecl, and 1 am maning more as last hear him pacing the floor of his chamber;
kGckingiiam
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, GOLD,
equally divided between fruits and weoda, as
"where one of the firm,will always be found.
,
When
it
has
finished
it
will
change
its
as
I
get
the
bones.
,
PLATED and RUBBER JEWELRY,
A p. I- GORDON, \V. 4 T.C.WILLIAMS.
FEMALE INSTITUTE,
1 intend to make ray Bone Mill 4 permanent at other times he would dress and go 1shupo and become a devil, and drag mo bHlweeh tho trade of a modern i4olhtr.brci.il
CLOCKS, fcC.
jpstitutiouof
the pounty, believing, as 1 do, tbat upon the Street, nor return until morning . 1down to boll! Joe, for the sake of God, city and tho barter of a back-woods settleThe best brought to thismkrket. Prices to suit
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Dr. n. u. tfURfcHOLDlini.
the ioterest and tie ^ood senst- of the farn)erft
ment. It ia true that agriculture has bveU
Thus it went on. Unrest! unrest I The
Mie times. Be sure to g ve me a call.
1 • .V
——
their past ami tuture experience will bring worth driving the victim hither and1 go
for the doctor !'
the last to recoivo the ittipetus of moderu
^®g,Watclic8 and Clocks repaired and war- Rev. P. M, Custer, ----- Principal. with
i
>0 !
Haurisonbdro, V/t.
them to my aid. I
12 months.
Isawthatmy friend was worse—that scianoe. It is true that many agricultural,
OYprOB-T-A't his residence, neany i^posite ranted
I
will
pay
to
fhd
ifteV'ch
inta,
or
to
any
ofle
else,
thither,
up
and
down
ho
buying
'surv^ Room nekt ddor to the Post-office, Harri- THE next session of this Institution will com- anywhere in this bounty, or in Augusta, from
^hacklett's "cbVijer. When convenient it is well
ho was delirious, if not mad—and started iats are contented to go on iu the ways of
mence on the 13th of September, 1809, and $ 12 to $15 per ton lor dry bones, or in Liighland cease of sorrow' by making peace with,, out
to give several days notice of visit that the d^v son bar,g.
fathers, beoause experiments are costly.
1 had reuohed the hall, and Was their
maril
W.
H.
RITENOUR.
"or hour may be reserved. Call and geta'ckfa.
close on thol5th of June, \ST0.
or rdnaletdn $10.land haul "thettl .Vvith my own tho worm, feeding its hunger with tbo
But
it
is also true that they are unable to
The
Principal,,who
ha%
had
&n
experience
of
ap'U-l
w
team, if they wiltjlet me know when they hav4» matiio opiate, that it might not teed up- fumbling with the lustoning of tbo street compete with those who uttderatood the use
more than twenty years in teaching, will be a loud on hand. .
wrjn. n. balu bit,
G.
VV.
BERLIN,
dour,
when
I
heard
a
sharp
twang,
cumof new instbuments, malhods aud fertilizers.
on, but spare the banquet of his brain.
aided by competent instructors in all the departAs; h. bareis*
5&V6. ^r.
aug25-lf
j
Bridgewuter, Va.
ments.
One day said the victim to me, with, ing from the direction of my friend's Agriculture ia also beoomiiig iu this Country
»rs. Harris a Harris, Dbntists, Ha*,
,
.
TERJiS
j
,
,
,
,
,
niouhurg, Fo. Dr. J.H.
an emphasis that chilled the blood aboutt ohumber. I hastened back, possessed by a popular reorealion. Many a gliullelhaiu is
One-half payable in adraoce, the remainder in
FE UTILIZE 118.
Uakri^ offers the advantage of
a horriule conviction, epotiod the door, content to Spend on his country-seat money
February, 1870.
Lve
long experience and extensive
i yTf WATCH MAfeER AND JEWELER
secuted a full supply of No. 1 PE- my heart:
rushed in The coueh Was empty ; which he makes in the counting-room. Tuo
. Board, exclusive of lights aud washing, $160 00 HAVING
practice. All diseases of the mouth carefulTy
RUVIAN
GllANO,
direct
from
the
Agents
'Joe, I can toll you again how many and
branches,
40 00 of the Pernvian Government before their stock
treated. Persons coming fromcu a distance will "VnETOULD say to the public that he is still at Higher English
but
its
lute oocupfent lay on the floor, be- practicil farmer is thus able to got tbo bene41
ounces of m; brain that worm has eaten,
fit of eiperimeutS without payiug fdr them.
"
30 00 was exhausted, w^ are prepared to sell at the
bv let- ' » his old stand, on Ma n sti eet, in the room Primary
please give notice several days} previous by
^
side
his
open trunk. l!is white face was This
ter. Patients waited on when heccssary at their now occupied by Wm. Gtt Hon as a Cloti ing Ancient and Modern Languages, each, 20 00
change iu agriculture, whieh hAs c m.
also, how many ounocs remain, and how^ turned full
Music,
60
00
tipon
me,
and
from
his
foteVcsidences.
Office on Main street, east Store, lie is prepared to do-all kinds of work
LOWEST MARKET RATES.
verted it from drudgery to an art, haa crealong it Will take the worm to oousumou
30 00
febI0-I
in his line at the shortest notice, and at the Drawing and Painting,
side of tho Square.
febl0-I
head Oume welling, limed by dying heart ted a demand for corresponding liloralure.
We also ||)ff'er with confidence
- most reasonable rates.
For full information address
the whole of it,'
boats, a rivulet of blood In bis right '■Fifty years Ago a stable Agricultural periaull-tf
Rev. P. M. CUHTER, Principal.
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MAPES'
NITROGEN1ZED
SUPERI had long since-ceased to ridioule the hand, resting upon his heaving bosom, odical did not exist oil tbe American CoutiTOBACCO I 1 Watehee, Clocks,
Jewelry, &o.^Repaired
TOBACCO I
and Warranted,
fancies of my afBictod friend, whose sor-■ he grasped a pistol.
.
PHOSPHATE OF LIME,
nent." Now every considerable dialrict has
TO
THE
FARMERS
large
additions
to
Having
heretofore
enjoyed
a
fair
share
of
paWB «re receiving in store
one, while almost every weekly paper, secular
A quickly-acting.C-jncontrated manure, arid fier- rows 1 bad made my own; but thin"
J, and invite toe
our stock of TOBAC 20,
tbo tronage, I hope by an effort to accoiumodato
OF uOCKiNGHAM.
'Ha-ha
1'
lie
fairly
yelled,
as
I
fentermanent improved of tho soil; composed of speech alarmed nie greatly. It had the3 ed ; 'ha-ha!' raising himself on elbow, religious; has its agrioultUrAl depirtmeut;
umers. We
Wo otter And please t" merit A continuance.
apl4,
attention of dealers and consumBrs.
BONES, BIRD a*d FISH GUANOS, all thor- ring of madness in it:
and it will Col bo long before something of a
HOW TO IMPUOVE YOUR SOIL oughly
All Grades of Tobacco,
decomposed, and reduced by means of
_ 'didn't I tell you I Would "boro" for it! library will be a part of tho furuituro of ev.
fermentation aud'-alphUrio acid, to a powder,
The vi'otim caught my expression of
ANDREW DEW US,
and have arrangements With manufacturers that
''
Hal
Victory
f
Then
he
fell
back,
and
ery well ordered farm.
tine enough to drill. The best "article at the horror and laughed :
enable us sell at very low figures. We guaianINCREASE YOUR CROPS:! price
all Was still in that chamber of sudden
($58) in the market. We have also Ou
tee all of our brands, and have no stock except to
^
'Ha
1
hi
1
you
do
uot
think
me
math,
USE
RHODES'S
SUPER-PHOSPHATE
1
]
hand
Potatoes.
that put up by reliable tactories lor our own
death. Tho victim was dead; The
J E w E JL K U .
vix
ematician enough, do you, eh 1"
Price $50 per ton, freight added.
trade. Our stock embraces
UOM: FIjOUR, ronf DUST,
Would Was out !
If potaloss have matared, they should be
WILLIAMS & SLAV MAKER,
HAH just received a large assortment of sup e
I begged him not fo talk of such thihes;''
and all other staadard fertilizers known in thisi
BUIGUT AND F^NCY TOBACCOS.
Deader, can yob bbt supfly the moral dug before lung rains coins un. When potaAgents for Jtackingham county,
rior Clocks, 8 day and 30 hour, (with the
market. AddreW . .
but he run on laughingly, wbiot Was the3 I would WHte Y That worm is tho 'wuhm toes are being dug. then is tbe tiuo time—
of ail grades, and a splendid assortment of Navy. alarm;)
Which he wdTsell at prl'cei atift the
Broadway Station.
xiOOE, WEDDERBURN & CO.,
SMOKING TOBACCO AND OlGARS.
more surprising) as his gluom loir manyy of the Still;' audits victims are, alas! bettor thau all otbers—to select the Heed for
No. 2 Prince street,
times. He also keeps on baud u large slock of
We are also ager Is for the celebrated
aagl8-ii
Alexandria, Va,
We have a splendid stock of Smoking Tobaca future crop Nature usually indicates
previous days had boeu eko- SsivC.
WATCHES, JEWELJtY, &G.,
too many.
J. M. U.
oo, and a fine variety ol choice Cigars, which we
Bichtora a Bolfman tPrili9
which speoimeus are deaignod for seed, oo'My God 1' bo couiiuued,'this Worm
otter at a very sburt advance.
all of which will be sold at reduced prices.
BY
YOUll"GitonEIUICS,
AT
THE
NbW
casionully a very fair, smooth and excellent
PmCE for 1869, delivered at Broadway :
will Boon have mure intelligence than
augt
8. H. MOPFETT & CO.
Watches, Clucks and Jewel-y repaired in the
OKOUKIlY
STOKE
OF
HANDY
4
MIL
Drill, with Guano Attachment,
122 60 LKH. IN MASONIC BUILDING, OI'FOSITB• myself if it oontinno to feast upon my
An Irifthtuna who was drinking tuber will loll out, which attracts particular
verv best inaii.ier.
10 00 HILL'S HOTEL, MAIN 8TUEET, UAKKISONAll will do well to give me a call, as I guaran Grass Seed Sower, extra,
ATTENTION, FARMERS!—Webare on hand
tho health of a bishoi), gave this attonliou That is designed by nature for
bruin.
And
Joe,
I'll
toll
you
what
I've
apr?
li'JUv).
acpt 15
Let it be saved for the product of
a complete machine for paring, slicing and tee autisiMctiun.
WILLIAMS Jr 6LAYMAKKR,
toast: '"May your itiverenco iivo to seed.
mu'ie up my mind to do.'
8epl-$x
Broadway Station.
coring apples. Ng one should be without one
such a potato will far exceed the yield of
IjlOR RENT—Four comfortable room in the1
of tb in, as ther save a great deal of labor. We IF you want to see u nice slock of G- ois, t all
eat tho old huu that crows over wry large or tbe sraalk-st spcciiuouB,— .V. Y-.
'What is that V 1 enquired.
Exchange Hotel Buiidbg, oo the square.
hare also the Lightning and Turn-table Applaal the Great Bargain House, next dour to the HIBBERT'S London Brown Stout, for sale
'To get rid of this worm. I must get .yourgruve."
Obeerven
up'il
parsr.
agIB
LUDWIG 4 0U;
Bank.
L.C. MYERS.
at
OTT'S Drco Store I Apply at this ottico.
Produce Buainess.

St ti sin fas Cards.

jniscelta neons.

tThc (Oltl (Jjnmmomvralth.

m

uariusonburg. va.
Wednesday, - - ■ - - Octrfber 6, 1869
JOHN OATEWOOn, 1
RAN. D. CUSll'EN,

EDrron9.

THE LEGISLATURE.
The General Assembly met in the Capitol yeslcrday, but as tbc Uiuomond papers were printed early in the morninp,
wc Lave no account of the proceedings.
The papers inf'urni us that, on Monday,
the consorvativo members of both Hon.
sen bold a joint caucus in (he conceitroom of the Exchange, and a committee,
sritb Gen. Kellcy as chairman, appointed
to repjrl busine,t.s. The commits c presented a majority and a'minority report,
tbo former favoring and the latter opposing permanent organization.
Hoth Houses held caucuses, Monday
night, for the purpose of nominating their
respective officers. The members of the
House of De'egatcs, however, adjourned
over to Tuesday morning, without making nominations
The Senate mudc the following nominas
tions for permanent offlecrK For Clerk,
Shelton C. Davis; for Sergeant at Arma,
Maj. Wirt Harrison, of Henrico; First.
Door-keeper, Col. John W. Alinor, cf
Loudoun; Second Door-keeper, Abrain
Hall, colored, of Henrico
The commanding General refused to
give certificates to some 16 or 17 mem»
here, cf whom 4 or 5 were radicals, upon
the ground that they were either laboring under some disability, or the law had
not been sirictly complied with in their

B®. A dispatch from Gen. Sickles, U.
S. minister to Spain, which, it is said wag
recently read at a meeting of the cabinet
at Washington, stated that Spain tvas'
willing to concidc (he indopcndenco of
< uba upon terms that would prove satis
factory to the people of that Island and
to the Unite! States This will enable
the people of CUbit to choOse their own
rulers— to remain an independent nation,
or to seek an alliance with the United
States.
-■—»
' ■
jt37" Mr. Charles Dickons recently
made a speech, at the Midland Institute
ILrmiiiuhoni. in which he defined his political faith in tne following lucid sentence :—"His faith in the people governinc was infinitesimal, his faith in the
people governed illimitable " Wo think
so, too, most decidedly. "Infinitesimal,''
"illimitable"—that covers the whole
ground, and more too.
JMaT- Gen Ounby has issued an order
relieving the Secretary of the Cowmorr'
wealth of (ho duty of taking charge (if
the records and other property heretofore under the control of the Clerks of
the two Mous< s of the 'General Assembly. and directing liim to hand the same
over to the said "Clerks nnrmediately up
on the organization of the General As•scmbly.
Reuben Jo! nstun, conservative,
was elected to the Legislature, from tire
city of Alexandria, on the 29th nlirmo,
to £11 the vacancy ocoasionod by the
death of Mr Close, radical At the
election in Ju'y the latter carried the
city by 125 votes. Mx. Johnston's majority is 69.
The Prustian government, in view of
the supposed complications between
Spain and the United States, growing
out of the probable reeognition of Cuban
indi pendenoe oa the part of the latter,
has sent war vessels to the Anlillcs.

t&' At the municipal e'lection in
Nashville, Tetm , on the 25th ult., tbc
entire conservative ticket was elected.—
• Attorney-General Hoar's official opin- Large numbers of the colored people voion, published to-day, will no doubt re ; ted the oonscrvativo ticket, for the first
move all doubt from the minds of tbo time.
members cf the Legislature as to their The Opinion of A ttonie)'Uenrral Iloar
right to choose United States Senators at
on the Election of U. S. Nenatuis.
the session which commenced yesterday,
The followina: is the opinion of the Atlor.
if any doubt ever existed. We agree ney General on the question of the election
of
United States Senators hy the Virginia
with the Attorney-General that the Legislature.
It will be seen that it is given
General Assembly not only MAT, f ut in icspunso to a eorainnnieation from Ucueto the Secretary of War;
ought to choose Senators, in order to rai Van byIltAS^s
First Military District, 1
Kichoiuail,
Vs., Setittimbur 24, ISlttt, j
present a full "representation" when
Gongress shall have taken final action on nonorahle Secrtlury of War, Washington,
D G ;
the Constitution.
Sir—The question of electing Senators in
We have already-given it as our opin- the Congress of I lie United States by the
Legislature, which will assemble in tliis ciion that Senators should be chosen who ty on the oth proximo is one of great presiiii.e-M»t in the Stnttt, and many applicacan comply with Uie comiU\cm» \ropo»ed ent
tlons hnvo V>oon In*ae for n -lucltnon npun
by Congress—that is, juou who can take that point.
1 be subject appears to be so free from dif<
the iron-clad oath. It is true, such men ficnlty
that 1 have not hesitated to express
might not be acoeptable to many of our the opinion unotlieially that the election of
Senators was authorized and necessary to
citieens ; yet, it is the best that oan be complete
the action required by Congress
done, under the circomstauoes, and ought as preliminary to rceonstruetion. mid was
prescribed
law of July 5Ji>, 1805 hut
to be acquicsocd in, just as we accepted that it was bynottheproper
for me to make a dethe issues involved in the late elections. cision upon a question that addtessed itselfso
Wo think.tbo Valley is entitled to one directly to the discretion of the Legislalare
after it was organized.
ef the Senators, and must be permitted
There ore many, however, who are of tiro
opinion
this action is in soffia Way reagain to express our preference for our strained that
by the opinion of the Attorney
oountymao, J. F. Lewis, Esq , over any Geueral'of August i2S. 18G9, and I iiavo the
to repiiesl tbnt the question whether
other geiitleman of our acquaimance, who honor
the Legislature of this State is authorized to
can take ihe required oath. He is an hon- elect Senators ut the United States at the
session which eoimnences on 5th of text
orable, high toned gentleman, possesses montli
may be submitted to the Attorney
General
for his opinion.
the confidence of all who know him and
Very respectfully, sir, your obedient seris ardently attached to his native State. vant,
[Signed]
Et>. K, 8. Candy.
His election to the Senate we doubt not,
Brevet Jlnj. Gen. U S A. Commanding.
will give general satisfaction As to the
Attorney General's Office, 1
other Senator, whilst we prefer Mr.
September 25, 1809. /
Stearns to any of t'rose who can take the
The President:
oath, the people will be satisfied with any
Sir—I have the honor to acknowledge the
good and true man, who has a substan- receipt of your letter of this date, referring
to
mo, for my opinion, a letter addressed to
tial interest with tbem.
to the Secretary of Wsr by General Cnnby,
dated September 24, 1809, which asks whether the Legislature of the State of Virginia
Ha?* General Grant must have been is authorized to elect Seimturs of the United
Slates at the session which coiiimein-es on
long ago wearied, if not disgusted, at the the
tifth uf next month, and desires that that
extreme deference which some of the question may he submitted to the Attorney
fur his opiniou.
newspapers of this State have manifested General
The general views which I entertain of
for bis personal p-elerences relative to the functions of the Legislature of Virginia,
in pursiianue of the act of Congress
the election of United Statss Senators.— elected
of April HUli, 1809, havo been already fully
The great quettion, with some of them, indicated in an opinion transmitled lo the
of War under dale of August 28,
seems to be, will this man or that, man Secretary
1809. I came to the conclu ion that the
be acceptable to General Grant, without members of the Legislature were not requiied to lake the oatli referred toin sec-lion nine
regard to his peculiar fitness to represent of the staiute of July 19 1867, in order to
(he people of Virginia. Surely we have qualify them to act as such members ; that
it was competent under the law for the Leghad enough of such obsequious stuff.— islatur; to meet, organize, and do whatever
Whilst the Legislature should not inuko was raquin-d o- allowed by the acts of Gongress as preliminary lo the reeonstruction of
it a point to cleot men personally objec- the State , but that it was not competent fur
(ionablo to the President, they should them to underta e to enact laws, or otherwise to assume any of the functions of the
riot forget that the great interests of the goveiliuioilt of the State, if organized, with
out taking the oa h above referre i to, or if
State ought to bo fritlifully represented, any
of its members could not or did not take
and that some regard ought to be paid to that uaih.
Upon a careful consideration, I am now of
the feelings and sentiments ut tbc constit- opinion
that the election of Senators, like
uent body. The only restriction to be votin" upon the Fourteenth and Fifteenth
to the Cunatitation of (he Uni
observed by the Legislature, if it would Hineiniaients
led States, is a part ot the action contempla
act in good faith and consistency in this ted by Congress us preliminary to a resioration of the State to its full relation to the
matter, is that imposed by the so-called Goveanmeut
of the Uniiud States us one of
reconstruction acts of Congress, solely the Statis of the Union
The Senators thus elected would have no
with reference to the eligibility of those power
or authority until the Senate of the
United
Stales should have passed upon the
chosen as Senators. Congress is the
valiii y of their action and admitted them as
judge of t he qualifications of its members, members of thai body Under the Act of
and it has seen proper to impose an obli- April 10, 1809, the election of members of
the House of Representatives was permitted,
gation upon them, over which we have and lias taken place; and when Cengiess
no control, and to wbiclr wo must con- comes to act upon the whole question of the
reconsti uction of the State, it would seem
form. or be wirhout representation. This equally proper that, members elected to both
ol the National Legislature should
rcstriotion confiuas our choice to a cer- branches
present theuiselvos, and bo nady for admistain class, from which the best men sion to sents in the respective houses.
The election of Senati-rs dues not seem to
ought to be elected.
me to transeend the act ion which comes
within the limited and quaiifed purposes reThe Radical convention, which quisite to reconstruction, but rattier to be essential to the completeness of that action, and
met ut Jackson, Mississippi, on the 29tb 1 think that the Miliiary Gommandershould
ultimo, nominated General Aloorn for not interfere with, or prevent it.
Very respectfully,
Governor, R G. Powers for Lieutenant
E. R. Hoar,
Attorney General.
Governor, and James Lynch, negro, lor
Secretary of State.
General Can by has appointed
■— • ♦ •
— ■ » -■
BA.Tbc potato crop of England, it is W. D. Siuith commissioner in
reported, will not bo an average one, ow- chancery tor the Circuit and County
Courts ot Page county; and also
ing to tbo diseased ooudition of a portion Wade W. Hampton a commisof tbo crop.
sioner for the Circuit Court The
old commissiorer, J . \V. Watson,
•dt- Indiana, Iowa, Nebraska, Ohio will still conduct the vyhole business
and Punnsylvuriia hold their elections on tor the above named coipmissionthe Ifffi of October.
prs,—Courier,
THE

SENATORIAL
AGAIN.

QUESTION,

Financial Condition of the U States.
Recaptubf.I) — Monday night'Special :
Letter of CtmiTnisSiohcr Wcll6.~ ofii6cr Tylet and detective'K- ox 'track- !
The following is the Idtter of David id Edward Alley, one 'f this 'horse
A. Wells, Ilriited States Commis- thieves who recently esr-aped froth Page ,
sioner of Revenue, to Thotnns H, eounfy jail, tn Unrbnn Hid pits, whtro j
Dudley, United iStatcs Consul at they arrested him at the house of a rel '
Liverpcol, in legard lo the present alive. They had already oipturcd in this I
finnneial condition and .prospects of "Hy and sccared William Joiloit, alias
Carson who was under sentence for tbo
the United States, to which refer- fame offence, ami broke jail with Alley. I
ence Was'made in a cable dispatch These men are notorious horse thieves, '
from London, recently published in and were to h-vo been brought to Rich- !
the newspapers:
mond to serve out a term of six years in 1
Ji easury Department, Washing- the peniientinry. but they escaped from
ton, An nst 19. 1869 —Dear Sir; prison the nigh before the day fixed for
In answer to the inquiry in your their dtparluro After getting at liberty
note of the 6th, as to the prohahlo they went to Warren county, where they
surplus revenue of the United States stole two horfcs from Mr Menilec, and
which can he made applicable du- on them rude to tho neighborhood of
Richmond without interruption although
ring the current fiscal year (or the the particulars of their esonpe w-re pubfurther and continued reduction of lished in must, of the papers of the State.
the public debt, I will, in place of These horses, whieh they sold, have
^ivinw yon a direct and specific opin- been recovered, and are now in the cue
ion, ask your attention to the follow- tody t>l Messrs Tyler and Knox The
ing figures. Tuo acconnts of the penitentiary is very convenient, and be■treasury for the fiscal year whietj * fore mamy days pass, thdy -will boon
ended on the 30fli of June last have hnnd-read-y to join the superintendent's
inot ytt been fully completed, hut Sunay school.--—Richmond' Whig
enough is at ipresent known to make
General Grant and Virginia.—
it-certain that the excess of receipts
over expenditures was at h-nst $48,- | "Data' writes to the Nmw :
" It is said the Presillent is stmng000,000—i. e., receipts $371,000,■000, expenditures $323,000,000,
! ly opposed to imposing any further
As no radical change in the laws tests upon Virginia before her adimposing taxation or in the busi- mission to Congress. In conversaness of the country can ho immedi- tion with Senator Wilson a few days
ago, he said he thought nothing was
alely anticipated, we are warranted
in believing that tire above •surpl-HS to ho gai-ned by keeping States out
will at least be continued during which had complied with tho acts
the current year, and wo tl « efore of Congress as Virginia had. Ho
hoped tthe Legislature would elect
assume it as the basis of our estimate.
To this amount must he added Senators who could take the irontwo specific items ot expenditure clad oath."
provided for out of current receipts i! A Sad Accident ---Isaac Petaer-,
during the last fiscal year, whrch sou of Daniel Fetaer of this county,
will not he carried over into the was. accidentally shot and instantly
present vear, and must, therefore, he killed on last Friday. He and
~eckoned as a net gain to the Treas- , young Grmdstaff were out hunting
ury, viz: $18,000,000 required to ' pigeons in the neighborhood cf his
complete the payments for extra father's residence. Grandstaff was
bounties, and $7,200,000 in gold putting a cap oa his gun when it
(equivalent to $9,-500,000 currency) was accidentally discharge , the
disbursed in payment nf the Alaska whole load taking effect in the back
purchase.
part of his companioU"s head. The
The jiresent annual elasticity of deceased was 13 yeafj of ago and
the revenue, or its increase from the the only son.—Shen. Herald
increase of the country in wealth ,
Accident—We regret to state that a
and population, will average at
present $15,000,000, while the gain peg ab-iut the tumbling shaft of a threshfrom the rigid system of economy ing raaehhre. which he was. greasing on
inaugurated hy the present adminis- Saturday last, in the barn ol Mr C E
tration, and from a more faithful Rice, caviglu Mr. Ferry Golliday's cotll
hurled him violently to the
collection of its taxes, will undmibt- sleeve and Ho
received rcveral severs but
edlv equal and probably exceed $3'0,- ground.
we are glad to say, not dangerous wounds.
000,000.
His escape was a narrow one—Suen..
The sum of several items will he Valley.
•
found to he $120,000,000, which
General Slmrman has issued n n
proximately indicate the surplus
revenue which is likely to bo placed order allowing cle ks in the War
ut the disposal of the treasury du- Department from Ohio and Pennring the current fiscal year, and sylvania lo go home and vote. The
made applicable for the further re- Secretary specially specified that no
distinction was to he made on acduction of the national debt.
It only remains for me to call count of poiitics—that Democrat
your attention to the fact that, an Were to go as well as Republicans.
annual investment of $100,000,000 ,
Jewish Messenger savs there
at six per cent, in a sinking fund I «.rrtThe
in tlie CTnifcorl
r%y netwill extinguish the entire principal
gogues,
of
which'
thrrteen
trave
been
of our debt in less than fifteen years,
or if the coutrihutinn to the sinking established during the Jewish year
fund he limited to $o0,000,0ii0 per 5629, just closed.
—v^.u.,—
annum ataix perceiil. (and a small- i
Mrs.
Elvira
0. Huff'inn obtainer contribution than this is not in
accordance with the uopular senti- ed $12,000 damages from the Hanment,) tiie law will only be extend- nibal arid St Joseph Railroad Comed to twenty three years ; ami be- pany, at Mamn, Mo., last week, for
tween these perijds you have, in my injuries receiV-ud three years ago.
opinion, the exact time wnen the ;
i present public debt of the United ji The "substantial iron bridge"
Ver the Monontrahela river, on the
States will he extinguished.
David A. Wells. Ra'timoro and Ohio Railroad, cost
$190,010 in gold, though it is on'y
B00/e<J< long and some 40 high.
increase of immigration.
The extraordinary rusit of iinmigrants
to this country during the 'bree months
ending June 30, of the present year, is
worth noting. The total number was
165,663-—being a very larj,e increase
over the same pennd in previous years,
the mules being 103,663, and the females
62,324. Thu class of immigrants, too,
is unusually good. We find among them,
tor example 60 clergymen, 65 physicians, 58 artists, 5 539 mechanics, 333
bakers. 233 butchers, 74 seamstresses,
733 s'loemakersJGG tailors, 1058 masons,
1.618 of aiisccllaneous trades,560 cL-rks,
j 16.553 farmers, 46,255 laborers 1 643
traders, 3,108 miners. 486 mariners 5 •
699 servants, anu 763 of other speeified
ocouputions. Again, it is wot thy of note
that while Itvland sends 26,138, "Great
Britain," (moaning, wo may suppose,
England, Ireland and Wales, )send8 33 574 Germany, Austria, and Prussia
lead the list with 50 990. It is remarkable that tne Suandinuviun element is
still strung, as. indeed, it has nnvv been
for years, Norway, Sweeden andDenmark
being credited for these three mnntha
witrh20,109. France, on the other hand,
sends the strikingly small number of 153,
and Italy hue 105, while Switzerland
s nds 1 680, Spain and Pnrtugal 38,
China and Japan 5 948, British North
American Provinces 3,128, Mexico 68,
West Indies 506, country not stated 18,923.—Bait. Sun.
A dispatch from New York to a
western paper says that one of the
unlucky
firms of gold-dealers
(Smith, Gould, Martin cfe Co ) assert
tnat they " hold a written order
from the highest officer of the Government to buy tour millions of
gold ; and that if bulaaces are not
settled the documents will be published." This is an assertion no
lees bold than startling. If false,
"the highest officer of t.to Government" should expose it as such. If
true, the proof should bo forthcoming as an interesting contribution
to the history of the late financial
flurry.
Washington, Octobe 1.—Among
those named for one of the Virginia
senatois, Edgar Saowdeii,EKq , editor ofthe Alexandria Gaxelte, is
prominent. He opposes the present election of senators, hut if it is
gone into it is understood that his
name will be supported by the Potomac, Tidewater, Upper Piedmont,
and a large part ot the Valley district.
The debt statement for September
shows a decrease of $7,500,000.

The distillery of Mr. G. W. Cochran was burned on Monday night
last, with a large quantity of apples
and some twenty five gallons of apple btandy. The fire Was purely
accidental.Vindicator.
!

JVtw jtdrertiaemtHts.
TTENKY T3HACKLETT
^
Ha« received hi.-* now
r-Aijtu gfooids.
HIr custhrnf-rg and tho public at-o invited to
call. Farticnlnrs next week.
oetO
PALMER, HART800K A CO.,
~
QRNKRAr,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
No. 1321 Gary street, lUCIIMONl), VA.
iSSuPpecial attention paid lo tho gnle of
Orair, Flour, and ' uhaeco.
Refer to S, ii. Moflctt rfc Co., IlarrisODbutg,
octfl-v*
IHTDWia & CO..
WnOT.ESXLK X.YD RETAIL DEALERS IS ALL KINDS Or
njtnmrjttiEi
Coffman <t BruyfTs old stand, Jlnin street,
BAURlSONBUIth, TA.
oe6
NOIIGE TO FARvtERS.
WE arc now mannfRctUring, at Our I'lRstcr
Mill in this city, n
•FEKTILJZER
SohRistiog of three foar Fosflil ttround feohf?
and one fourth Peruvian Guuno, tiucly ground
ami well mixed.
Wo consider this the best Fertilizer in the
market for the money. Price $55 per ton.
A. S BYUD, Esq., is our agent a' Harrisonburg.
SUTTLETa STUART,
oc6 c
Alexandria, Va.
JTO VICE.
HAVING sold out and closed business, we
would say to all persona indebted to us
that payment must be made at once. No indulgence will bo given
Immediate altontion muit bo given to this notice, otherwise coercive measures will bo resorted to.
Mr. Wu A. Sprnce will settle up our business
for us. He will be found, at all hours, at his
room over the store df Heller, Bro. & Lcewenbuch, late old stand of Henry Forror.
oc€
E. POST A SONS.
tobaoooT
TOBACCO I
TOBACCO 11
WE arc receivingin nore large additions to
our stock of fOBA-O "O, and invite the
attention ot dealers and consumers. Wo otter
Alt Grattes of Tohacco,
mnd have arrangements with manufacturers that
enable us sell at very low figures. We guaiantee all of our brands, and have no rftock except
that put up by reliable factories for our own
trade. Our stuck curb races
BlUGHT AND FANCY TOBACCOS,
of all grades, and a splendid assortment of Navy.
SMOKING TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
We have a splendid stock of Smoking Tobacco. and a fine variety ot choice Cigars, which wq
offer at a very short advance.
ocC
S. H. MOFPETT A CO.
mtJiiiuorc and Ohio ItailrcmA!
THE QREA T na TlONAL ROUTE !
3 DAILY PASSENGE . TRAINS are now
running between th EAST aud the WEST.
Tire only route offering the Traveler the advantage of passing through all the Seaboard
cities at the price of a through ticket by any
other line East.
Western Passengers have the privilege of
visiting Washington Citv without extra charge.
To Snippers of Freight this line offers supC:
rior inducements.
Through Bills of Lading can be procured at
the Prncipal CitieB East or West.
Freights shipped by this Line will al all tiHtes
have Dispatch and be handled with care.
JOHN L. W LSON, Master Trans.
Ii> M. COLE, General Ticket Agent,
G. It. BLANCH AUD, Gen. Freight Agt,

JITttc t/frircrfls'tft'ttf*.
UOSAOAMS
The fh'lotrfng is from Dr. K Wilsrn Can*, CoToner of tho City of Baltimore /
Baltiuohp, Feb. 10, 18^0.
Dear Sir :--I tnkn pleasure in recommending
rour Hofsndnlis as n very poweHnl alterative. I
have seen It used in two eases with happy results one n case of secondary eyphtlis, in which
the pat ient pronounced himself cured, a't.cr ha ving taken five btrttlcs of vo«r medicine. The
other a case of scrofula of long standing, which
is rapidly improving unrfer'its Use, and the 'Ihdicatious are that the patient will soon recover.
I hnvo earefnlly examined the fonnnlaby which
your Hosadnlis is made, and find it an excellent
! compound of alterative iogredionts.
Yours truly,
K. W. CAUU, M D.
ARTilAflVS BOOKSTOREl
NEW GOODS II
Just received, a new and carefulIv selectfd stock n' SCHOOL AND
MIKC-ELLANKOUS HOOKS, 11T•
A®!
BLKS, CHILD It KN'g HOOKS, Sin gSSTUSS
tlonrry, MUSIC, INKS ol all colors. Slates,
| Twine, Fancy .Soaps. Shaving Soaps, Perfumerv. Hair and Tooth Brushes, Moicbes, Blacking,
i Picture Frames, and a thousand and one other
nice tbingH, at
WARTMANN'S BOOKSTORE,
South side rf the Public Square,
ocfl at the sign of "Wnrtmunn'# Bookstore."
TO THE LADIES—Jl have a choice asgortmont of Stntlhnedy, selec.ed to meet the
wants of the ladies. ., . .
oc6
WARTMANN'SL Bookntore.
G11LT KrOULDI.VG—2 inch and ioch wide
f oc6
W A HTM A NaN'S Bookstore.
BIBLES—Of every she, froin ainailcst Pocket
to laigest Fa mi IV size, and vei'v cbeafti.
ocO
WARTMANN'S Bookstdre.
EDGINGS and Insertions, of all grades, at
oc6
WW. LGF.U.
BLACK Alpacas, to suit cveribodv, at
ocB
WM. LOEB'S.
CIORSETS—$1 lo 6 (0
J oc6
WM. LOEB.
► LACK Beaver, for Coa-is, at
WM LOEB'S
ARRIVING and nt a srrcat Bargain—Side
striped Calicoes at 12^ cent>. at
oc'O
WM-LOEB'S.
COTTOR YARN at $2 25.
oct6
WM. LOEB.
puRsi FURS 11 FURS III
JUST ARRIVED,
oc6
at WMt LOEB'S.
BLACK Silk Lace, Fringe and Gimps of ail
shades, at
oc6
WM. LOlEB'S.

THE GREAT LEADING
Afturitnn Eashion -Hagntinc.
DKMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE,
universally acknowledged the Model Phi
lor Magazine ot America> th voted to Original
Modeltvftag^s/
^rittcr^' yema1 'ol
Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip (including Special departments on Fashions,) Insti uc
tions on Health, Music, Amusements etc., by the
best aathors, and pr ♦usefj illustrated with cost
ly Engravings. Full size, useful and reliable
Patterns, Embroideries, and a constant succession of artistic novelties, with other useful and
entertaining literature.
No person of refinement, economical housewife, or lady of taste can afford to do without
the Model Monthly, Single copies, 30 cents;
back numbers as specimens. 10 cents; either
mailedfree. Yearly, $3, with a valuable premium ; two copies, $5.60 ; three copies, $7 50 ,
five cnpies, $32, and splendid premiums for clubs
at $3 each, with the first premiums to each subscriber.
A new Wheeler A Wilson Sewing Machine for 20 subscribers at $3 each. Address,
W. JENNINGS DEMUREST,
No. 473 Broadway, New York.
Dertorest's Monthly and Young America, to
gather $4 with the iiremiums for each.
1
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Pfiiladelpijia, October 1.—In a
political row last night two Republi.ans were killed.
JITetv Advertisements,
ST O USTXO £3'
AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE I
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NEW FIRM.
S. M. JONEfe & BRO.
HAVING commenced the business under the
above style of firm, at the old stand of J R.
Junes, on East-Market street, wc are prepared
to furnish anything in tht Agricultural Imple
ment or Hardware line. [We have on hand now
a full stock of smaller Implements, such as
Wheat Fans, Deep VVe|i Pumps, for wells of
any depth, Shallow Well, and Cistern
rumps, both wo»d and cast iron,
Iron Corn ShelUrs of the most
approved styfes, tne best
St-aw Outtej-s. PUform
Scales, Wheelbarrows, Steel
Plows,
Sausage Machines, Bai n Door Rollers, Tubs and
Churns, Buckets, half Bjushols and Peck Meas
ures, Plow ('astings, Repairs tor Gum Spring
and Buckeye Drills. Sbavels, Forks, Snades, <fcc.
Hav Presses, Stump Pullers, Smut Machines,
Bolting Cloths, Leather or Gum Belting, ^aws,
and Machine repairs generally, furnished to
order.
oc6 vi
8 M. JONES A BRO.
1
sPtjEjrtPto rooJK sTarrait
ELEGANT PARLOR STDVESII
Small and I^argo Hall StoviHlll
STOVES suited to thTwaotsof EVERYBODY,
for wood or coal, kept in great Variety ut
the old established
BALTIMORE STOVE HOUSE.
Also,
FURNACES for CHURCHES and DWEU'"
INGS, RANGES Air HOTELS and FAM1L.E8, AGRICULTURAL CAULDHONS, and CAU LOi^ONrf, for
B ick tutting,
All for sale cheap f)r cash by
BIBB & CO.,
39 aud 41 Light SruetiT, Baltimore, Md.
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ORANGE. ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSAS
RAILROAD.

',
'
'

^ ^Besides manufacturing the above, remember that we are pateute u and maiiuUciurers of
THE GREAT BALTIMORE FIREPLACE
HEaTEKS. for warming Parlors aud Chambers ,
I
economically by one Jire,
ochoois aud/Clergvmen supplied at reduced
rates. D m't lurget.
The Baltimore Stove House,
BillB At CO ,
ocO
BALTIMORE. MD.
N ON-EXPLOSIVE
ILLUMINATING OIL,
OIL LAMPS,
LAMP ClllMMES, AC
Warranted uon^explotdve.
For sale at
ocO
L. H. UTT'H.
TKTL HAVE JUST RETURNED irom the
VV city, and our new atock comprises every
variety oi goods usually kept in a first-class
Udraware store.
oc6 LUDWIG A CO.

ON and after MONDAY^ OCT. 4Trf, 1809,
one daily passenger train will run between
Washlngtdh and Lynchbur^, conndeting at Gordonsville with the (Dheapeake A Ohio Railroad to
Richmond ftnd Coving ton Und the Virginia
Springs; at LynehbUrg for the West and South
west, and at Washington for the North and
Northwest.
Through tickets and baggage cheeked to all
prominent points.
Leave Washingtm ially fit 6 30 a. m., and
Alexandria at 7.40 a. m., arriving atLyncbburg
at 4.55 p. m.
Leave Lynchburg at 9 a. m., arrive at Alexandria at 0.35 p. m., and at Washington at 7.30
p. m.
Passengers 0)1* MANASSAS BRANCH will
leave Alexandria daily, except Sunday, at 7 40
A M., arrive at Strnsbuvg at 13.67 F. M., ana
at HARRISON BURG al 4.06 p. m.
Leave HARU1SONBURG at 9 45 A. M.f and
arri' e at Strasburg at 12 67 p in., and connect
ing al ManaHsas Junction witii nor.lbb*>und train
on main line, and arrive at ALEXANDRIA at
6 25 P. M.
An ACCOMMODATION TRAIN will leave
AleX ndr'a d'iiy, Sunday excepted, at 4 15 P.
M., and arrivi* at Warrenion at 7.15 1*. M.
Leave Wavrenton at 7.15 A. M., aud anive at
Alexandria at 10.30 A M»
Ually
Truius.
Freight T: ains Run Daily, (Sunday excepted)
For Munasdas Line;
Leave Alexandria,
5.45 A. M.
Arnve at narrisonburg.
11.00 P. M.
0(»INa KASTWAUD i
A- M.
Leave Harrisonburg
12.35 A.
Arrive at Alexandria
5.15
6.15 P. M.
J. M. BROAD US,
ocO
General Ticket Agent.
BE SURE 10 CALL AND SEE
OUR &TVLE OF CLOAKS
BEFORE YOU BUY.
oc6
WM. LOEBNotice to those who intend burning CO.iL. — We have in stock a good asBortment Japanned and (ialva i2ed Coal Hods.
Alto, Coal Shovels, ut low figures lor euth.
ocO
LUDWIG A CO.
JUST received by LUDWIG A CO,., 4 tons
Iron, all sizes. Tire. Band and othor ainds
01 Iron, euitable for Blacksmiths and Farmers,
ocf

JfiiscetlnneouBm
Kisling,0'Fcrrall&Co.
REAL

ESTATE,

Ute and Fire Insurant

rents,

DARKISONHURO, vli.
JjTARMS, BUILDINGS, LOTS, AND ALL
DESCRIPTIONS OF PUOPKBTY, SOLD »K
RENTED UPON REASONABLE TERMS.
INSURANCE UPON LIFE AND BUILDINGS EFFECTED.
All pnrtids desiring to SELL or RENT prop.
etty, or insure their Urea or baiidiogs, nr. raspdclfully solicited lo call and see us.
Tbrcc of the members of our firm are n.tiyrs
of tbc Valley of Virginia, and are well acqa.iat.
ed throughout its entire length.
^aj,OFFICE, for the present, IN tttfe LA\V
OFFICE OF CIIAS.-T. O'FERRALL, OVEK
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK.
.tpllj.
PIANOS!

PIANOS

mxo O-old. LVtocAnX
has just been awarded to
CHARLES M. STEIFi"
FOR
Tin: ICEST IM WOJi NOW MADE4
Over Baltimore, Philadelphia and New York,
Piunos.
^SBr Office and Wareroom: 9 North Liberty St.,
above Baltimore litfeu't, DlTlltftore, Md.
STElFF'S PIANOS have all tlielatcHtimproraments including the Agraffe treble, Ivory
fronts, and the improved FrerVcb Action, fully
warranted for five yc'a^, with privilege of exchange within li raoVitns If irflt catirely satisfactory fo the purchaser. Second-h-ind Pianoa
and Farlor Organs always on hand at from $50
to $"300.
Rekkkees who have our Pianos in use: Gen:
R. E Lf.e, Lexington, Va.; Gen Robert Rax»
kom, Wilmington, N.
Gen. D. H. Hill,
Charlotte, N* C.; Gov. John Lktciier, Lexington, Va.; A. B. Irick, S. K. Sterling, Isaac
Paul, Jos, Andrew, Uarrlsorburg, Va.
Send for a circular contaiuing fouF hundred
names of persons In Virginia atohe, who have
purchased the Stelff Piano aihee the war closed.
8ept22 69

BOSWELL. SLACK d- CO.
Ooncrul Commission IHorclutAts,
FOR THE SALE OP
'Cotton, Tobacco. Wool. Rice. Flour, Grain, cind
Cotmtry Produce of every de.cription,
CO South Street, - - BALTIMORE.
Liberal advances on consignments.
sep28iv
GRAND
Tovnjr^tJiiEjrT Jtjrn «.//>?.
AT TAYLOR SPRINGa.
THERE will be a grand Tournament and Ball
at Taylor Springs, on Saturday, thelCth of
{1869!
FALL.
October, 1869, Tho ball-room will be under 1869!}
tuc cuperinteadence ol gcnlloracn whose character and standing Will be a guftran'tcelhat good
order will be preserved.
1
sep'iD ii
L. WOODSON.
CLOTHING. CLOTHING4
I HAVE just received ft nice stock of tb«
choicest FALL and WINTER CLOTHING,
Notice to tlicTai-Paycrs which
I offer
OF ROCKINGHaM COUNTY.
At the LOWEST Cash rrice*
YOU are hereby notified that I have received at which they can he sold. T'nnrraut all good*
the tax bills for the year 1861), for the fiifil j sold by me to be made up equal or hr'fer than any
•and second districts of Ki'ckingham county, and i Ulothxiig sold in Harrieonhurg, irkich I am readjj
that the are now in.rtiv hands and in the hands to prove at any time. I have ail my Clothing
of my deputies for immediate collection Hav- manufactured expresgly for myself, and in u
ing received the books later than usual, 1 have stylo and witli a view to sldt the tastes of my
but a limited time i which to make the collec- customers whose wants 1 have for the last four
tions, and I earnestly call upon you to pay up years made my study. T noW feel Justified iu
at once, so that trouble ma; be saved to all par- saying that I know what is wanted in this market,
ana iflar
I keep
just that
kind of ofgoods.
tii»B in tzii •acIi.iH.
2 ..1—*
n nice
nssortinont
Goutlanea'i
wVexpo^ yTm tTriTrrmtrtnrTritm-OTOTnptiT nv
OCTOBER COUNTY COURT and pay up your /
Taxcf
Respectfully,
FUKN1SH I NG GOODS,
scp29 toe
O. C. STERLlAG, S. U. C.
such as White Shirts, Calico and Hickorv Shirfa,
UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS, nil kind..
Collars, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery.
GREAT A R RI V A Ij
Also, Umbrellas, W alking Canes, Trunks, V si is
OF
es, Caipet Sacks, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Kid
BOOTS & SHOES, Gloves, <f*c., Ac.
ftSf K EM EMBER THE PLACE
In the Amc-ican Hotel building, Ilorrisonburg,
yL
ALSO,
Va. My terms are strictly cobu or country pr^
HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS, VALISES, &c. ducc.
sepl5
B. GRADWODL.
O
SA. LOVE would state that he has iust ret ceived his first Fall supply of
BOOTSs SHOES, HATS,
AT
to which public attention is invited, lie oflers THE O E, r> STAND.
goods at the lowest rates, and will sell down to
almost cost.
jstow 10 tn© neixxi.© TijrwnE, STOVES,
I |To call and see the choicest ptock of Boots and
undersigncii respectfully state to tho pubSnoes you ever saw. All kinds of g' ods in my
lic that Ibc'y hftVe entered' into co-partner*
line in store.
ship for the purpose ofbafrylng on tbo Tinning
^a^JJON'T FAIL to dome khd sdc.
business in all its varied branches. We arc keepTh .nkful for past favors, he respectfillly so ing a tin store in connection with ottr shop, and
licits d Cohllr nmce ot the generous patronage have now and Wilt keep on hand a large assortheretofore bestowed on hi on
aep29
ment ot all doscriplious Of both
Home made and Northern Ware !
FALE and winter which will be sold low for cash, and to vrbick
we dcsiic to call public attention,
ISOG.
STOVES.
We will continue this branch of our business,
and with this view are now receiving a large assortment of Stoves, including Parlor, Diningroom, Chamber, Ollice and Cooking Stoves, of
handsome patterns and best quality, and for
wood or coal. Wc invite the special atttfhtion
ofthe ladies to our Stoves
Roofing, spouting, Sh.et-lron Work, Ac., dond
to order, and estimates furnished for aki such
work.
Country produce taken for work, as usual.
^g^,Siiop at.the olu stand, East Market street,
opposite Jones' Agricultural Warehouse.
sept29
GREINER & MAUCrv:

TVEW' CitOOI>S
At THE
""VT'^xx-lot-y ®toire."
Fro n low Price "I Black and Fancv f From corato extra quaiity j DRESti S1LK8. (mon to tine.
New Designs. J
.Ladies'
f A fine assortFull Stock. \DRESS GOODS. ( ment.
15 to 25 inches. ^ CORSETS. }■ French, etc.
Table Lin- ") Housekeeping Goads f Bird eye
cn, Towels,)
of all kinds.
\ Toweling.
Ladies' and Gent's f HOSIERY ( Boy's & Misses
Hose,
X Hosiery. (
Hose.
All styles and ( GLOVES. ( Large assortment
Qualities, low. \ Gloves. (
very cheap.
Black and fancy f Men's Wear f Fulled Factory
Cloths, Cars! -<
J Goods, best ar>
meres, ten.
Boy's Wear Ltide—cheap.
For Men and Boys. J-HATS-J C heap nnd Good,
Coats, Pants, / Ready-made Clo-f Shirts,UndurVests, Ac, X
thing.
(shirts, etd.
For Men. Boys, / BOOTS A /Large stock, very
Ladies aud
■(
•< cheap all stylos
Misses.
/ SHOES, (and qualities.
Ladies' Dress / TRUNKS /Travelling Bags,
Trunkk, Sar •< Trunks ■<
Valises,
atogado. Ac. ( TRUNKS (a large variety.
together With oilr usual largo assortment of
all kinds of Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware,
Queehsware, and gendral merchartdiso of every
description. The public are invited to give Us
a call, nnd We assert our belief that they can do
no better clseWhekfe, as our stock was selected
with great care and bougbtal lowest cash rates.
Country Produce bought for goods or cash.
eep29
8IBERT, LONG & CO.

|\TELLMAN'S'•Pony" Shaving
\ v and Hali-dresaing Saloon, ill
rear ofthe First National Bank Of
Harrbonburg, IS THE PLACE to
g^t a clean, smooth, comfortabla
shave, or to have your hair lashionably cut aud dressed, or your ratof
honed, or your old clothing cleaned .
and repaired, and made to look almost n? well as new. Also, headquarters for WblLuan's celebrated
Hair InVigomtor and Restorative.
Warranted. Patronage solicited.
-A. XrL 3FL X "XT' IE3 X> ■
Our

JLsXJ Stoolc
HAS ARRIVED,
And we would nsk you to call and extmln. eat
beautiful stock of
DRESS GOODS,
Cloak«, Furs, Ac., and learn prices, before you
buv elsewhere. Particulars next week.
Bopt22
WM. LOEB.

HAT, BOOT, SHOE AND LEATHER TRADE,
FALL, 1869.
A* D GRACE & CO.
» ►cCblved
. 1 1 th
.» .ir sin
. ^1 off I|
ff
Have
jiDt
hi4 ^t t?rail11 stock

to which pnbiio attention is invited. We have
on hand u full assortment ol the latest styles and
mauufaotui e to order all kinds of
Bool's and SHOES,
in the most fashionrtble styles, and the bust manner, at the lowest rates.
A splendid stock of HATS, .or men and boys,
from finest to common, ot the latest styles, and
at the lowest prices ever ollercd.
THE PUBLI ' WILL DO WELL TO
Orlve tliem si Call
BEFORE purchasing elsewhere.
SSTTh eir Store is two doors below the Postoffice. iu the room recently occupied by L dwig 1
Jl Co.
861)29
G1 HKAT INDUC EMENT to buy Gooda A
t H. DKKYKUUS 8 Si010 Goods sold lower than
ever! I'liote in need ol c-ieup Mini desirable Goods will
.1 find it to their advantage to stop iu U. DUEYFODtPS
Cboap Crtjti fciioie.
aug 25, 1669

1

JoiieN*N Agrlcnltiirak Wai*claoasf«.
1HA V E this day disposed of my stock of gooda
to my brother, S. M. Jones, who will conduct the business at the old stflnd, on Kaso-Markot[street,
and K bespeak for him the same libera encouragement wnich Ua^ been extended to
me. i feel grateful to the Farmers of Hockingham and adjoining Counties for their cncouragonUni and patronage, and earnestly aski that as
my business has been largely on the credit ayiteni, my friends will come forward promptly and
close their accounts,
sep22,1869.
J. R. JONES,
W. B. OPFUTT, OP MD.
1. T. MILL1B, or Vi;
WS. OFFUTT A CO.,
GENERAL
Commission Jfterchants
AND PRODUCE DEALERS,
116 Soutii Eutaw street; opposite BMt. k Ohio, R. *.
BALTIMORE, MD.
Liberal advances mad'-on cansignments. Btge
furnished at usual rates.
Orders for fertilizers and goods of every descriptiou filled at lowest cash prices. 8ep21 ill
Ofvicx Uockimhum Ins. Co. \
8epte|i)bcr 15th, 1969. J
A GENERAL meeting of tho 8toekhold»rr af
this Company will ue held at t* © office ef
the Company, on Saiujday, October I6tb, 1861,
at 4 o'clock, P. M. As bufineHS of importaart
is to be transacted it is hoped that every stock'
holder will be present, either in person or by
proxy. By order of the Board of Directors.
GEO. F. MATHBW, Btc'yl

HAIUUSONBURO, VA.
Wednesday Morning

Oct. 6 , t8fl9. |

NBUlPAPtli I>KCisioN§,—Any person %ho tikes • |
regularly from the Postofltee—whether Aiiected i
to his name or another, or whether he h«4 subscribed or
aol—Is responsible for the pay. If A pet *00 orders his
paper discontinued, he must pay all arrearages, or the
publisher may continue to send ft until pnyraent IS '
nade, and collect the whole amount, Whtriher it Is
hen from thi. office or not. The courts hare decided
that refusing to lake newspapers and periodicals from
the Postofficc, or removing and learlng them uncalled
lor. Is ynma/aotr erlflebc® of intentional fraud.
ma
Readikq Matter on Evert Page
nr this Pater for the Benefit of
Aoverttsers.

I.OCAI^ AFFAIRS.
BST" The Old Commonwealth ofJict. has been removed to the second
story of Masonic Hall, opposite Hill's
Hotel, Main Street.
. JrnaE 11 AI1QK.6T, Juilge Hiirria's successor
on this Circnit, spent a short time hefe,
(Friday and Saturday ) on his return from
the county of Highland, where he hitd held
a term of his conrt. From what we have
seen of him, wo take the Judge to be a modest, nnassuming gentlbman, fully Impressed
with the dignity and impjrtance of his posl
tion, and seeking faithfully to meet its obligations. So far as wo can le.irn, h# has
made rather a favorable impression upon the
gentlemen of the bar and others connected
with the courts where he lids presided. Ho
is the youngest man who has evnr been called to fill the high position of Judge oq this
circuit, aqd it could not be expected that be
should bring to bis aid that maturity of
judgment and thorough acquaintance with
our laws which distinguished such men as
Smith. Krnney, Sdmuels, Allen, or Harris,
Judge Hargost will hold the regular term
o( the Circuit Court for Uockingham, com
rnenciug on the 11th instant. We make this
announcement lor the benslit of those who
hare not been made ucquaiuted with the
fact,
Tuieviko—Tub Ktsmnr.— Within the
past few weeks we hive had occasion to lefer
to the numtirous robheriea committed upon
our citizens, dtul to call the attention of the
proper authorities to the suhj ct.
Yhi Code of Virginia provides for the dppointment ot patrols, when necessiry, either
by the county or corporation courtej and detines their duaos and regulates their compensation. In cases of einergatlcies, Justices may order out patrols, who shall obrve
until the regular term of the courts, when
the courts may continue them, if necessary.
The winter season is at hmd, when the
idle and thriltl'ss among m will commence
their depredations, not only upon the henroosts and medt-liCuses, but upon hogs, cat.
lie, and everything else necessary to sustain
I fe. An eflieieut patrol, for the next tlireo
hioulhs, will pn* dn ertd to rhls crying evil.
It there are among us thoBO who are too lazy
to work and are seeking a living by sloajiiig,
let them be arrested and put Whete they
may be supported at the puhlio expense.
That Watch Pockht.—0or young lady
fVlcod, Miss 3. E. J., near McGaheysvtllo,
has sent us a boautifully.ivrought pocket for
the splendid g dd wat:h which we drew
sonic two months aeo in the "preliminary
distribalioa in connection with and under
the nianagemunt of the Now York Jewelers'
Go-oper.alivo Union," and of wliiob L. W
Waters & Co., are the 'Bankers and Finan.
clal Managers." We are thankful,however,
for the fob. The watch has not come to hard
yet, and never will. Our readers will have
observed, long ago, that what wo have said
about ''that watch" was all in jest and irony,
and our cliiuf objict was to warn the uusus
pecting and crediiloui against the trieks of a
set of sooundnds in Now York and other
cities, whose business it is swindle honest
people, in the manner indicated in our for"
tner articles. Only a few days ago, as we
loaru from the agent, a lady Cilled at the
Express oflico in this place and enquired for
a gold watch, which, she said, she bad drawn
in a New York lottery. The watch had not
come, and never will, aVthbngh the swindler
has her money. Money thus invested is
thrown to the dogs, and those who are duped
ought to take warning from past experience,
aud let the villains slide.
Important Notice.—To enable the pco.
plo of Rockinghnm county to form their own
opinion in reforenco to the standing of the
Steiff'a Pianos and the Pianos miuiufactured
by Albrocht, Riches and Schmidts, of Philudolphia, wo insert tiio report of the Judges
on musical instruments at the fair held in
Baltimore iu November, 1807
REroUT OF THE JUDGES ON MUSICAL ISSTRUMENTS—-CLASS AT.
Marvland Institute, Novomhei I8G7.
We have examined carefully tho Pianos
on exhibition from Albrecht. Riches and
Schmidts of Philadelphia, and also from
New Yorh and Baltimore Houses, and for
aweetness of tone, power, torn h mecliamsni, and durability) judging from Strength '
of plating, and impruvemonts on a-gfatfe
treble, as well as the high potistied case, wo
consider the Stieff'a Piano decidedly the
Very best on exhibition. Ueoiige VV
Walter, Organist of Dr Eoybnrn's
Cbui'ch, E Szeuelenvi, Organist, John
LtNliAftu Organist Oftthedrai, Jacoii H.
TayluU, Charles street Choir.
"
il. ■
Ml
"Apple-Bu'iterdom."—Our funny neighbor, Beall, local of Ilia Winchester Times,
in referring to the change of schedul-i in the
running of the cars, says that "Apple BufUrdom,"—that is, tho city of Harrisonburg aud
county of Rockingham— 'rejoiceth." Mock
on, neighbor; wo can aff-rd to bo your
thorae. It your people don't know bow to
make apple-butter, they are heavy on its
consumpliim. The pooplo of your village,
we understand, ra ike apple-butter of puo.
Vins and sorgum nudassesl When tlie "tide
of civilizitiou ' shall have rolled down your
way, and swept away your aitedlluvian uotlone about such things, your people will
know bow to make the ganuina article, as
we do up here, where tho people are more
onligblencd. Bsh 1
BSk- We have been requested to state that
Mr- Wm. Sellers, oi.e of the old board of
Overseers of the Poor for this county, and a
member of tho building committee, will make
a atatenaeut ol bio coimeclion with said com.
wlltfe, in a few weeks.

OfiR SilfE-WAf.Ks —Tho City lathers have ]
been making commendable efforts to beitbr |
the condition of the side walks, and we are |
not disposed to find fault wi:h them for any Ii
thing Ibey have done. We wish to make a |
suggestio'n, howeket, which we think may
be not out of plied at this time. They, or
those who hake been entrusted with the
work, seem tb be at a loss for mateii 1 with
which to finish tho walks) Brick and brickbats have been used to some extent. We
have in the greatest abundance the very host
material for the construction of walks and
roads, easily obtained _ and cheaper than
brick: we meai hluo-slnte. Walks or roads
constructed of slats, at this season, are mure
solid and durable than those made of any
other cheap material. The whole region
north-west of town abuunds with the very
best bloc shite, which could be hauhd at nS
little expense as any other material, and to
secure which would requite but little labor
Would not tho exporinienl ho wntth a trial ?

Ran. 1) Cusiirn. of tho Old ContmomAtaHh,
slipped (hforufh Winrhcater one day last
week. Mr K infer na us that O. was
frightened at thfe size of the town, and
sft tick aiit suddenly fur country air !
We find tho above in the last week's issue
of the "Timea." And it is due our friend
Beall tn say, that notwithstanding Winchester is a big town, we wore not frighliUed at
its size, as we live in a city, but twenty fre
cents f..r Benzine, when good koogler can
be had here at ten cerrtsj is quite enough ttr
n ako an upper country man take water,

ingr alone, in each number, are worth tlig
cost of anbscriofiow. Now i# tho time ttr
subscribe, for the publishers offer the last
two months of this year free, to all new anbscribera received in Octohci for 1870. Four
copies are supplied for $5,00. A valuable
list of Premiums is offered to those securing
elnhs of suhscribors. Address Orange
Judo & Co . 245 Broadway, New York.
For cheap Ji-b PriAtfng, go tho "CommonweSIth" nlflct. Ustcs low—terms cash.

NOTiCKS.
FAIR.— Die Uadios of Emmnnnel Pmtostant Episcopal Church, of Harrisoi burg,
have A FAlll at Chrlaimns, comment—
DeMdrEst's Younq America —This will
iog at 2 > 'clock p. m i for tho benefit of their
bright little Msgiizine is as full of good Church The basement of tho Church will
8opl 22.
things, and as great a favorite vVith the chil. bo used for the fair room.
dren as ever, doe Of (lie CaUses of its popuFinnnclal and Catnmerctni.
larity Is bcrdosS it enters right into tho children's occupalioos and arausoments, at d
FINANCIAL.
makes itself a part of them. Wo recomGold dosid In New-York on Monday at .1-9
mend il to all parents who wish to prncure a
juvenile periodical which combines much and VirytniA 6's T.ONDS AUD STOCKS.
SSX
■registered
4U14
vaiicd instruction with amusement aud great
O. A. <4 M. (L H. IL
1»1 A Slid
JSuiM
originality. $1.60 per annum With a pie- o. a A. «. K..
i.tnstkea
^..VSiitSo
CO.
.-..m. 'JAd "
,...7.*(i76
Suspension oe Mb. Stkkliso as Inter- mium Address 838 Broadway, N Y.
do,
3rd
"
83.11,15
nal Revenue Collect -r. —A telegram
iiarrisonburo
market.
S.
II.
Mofpett
A
Co.—This
enterorizing
firtn,
from Washington) dated October 1, reads as
coaBKnrEO wKEany uv sidbrt, loxo a co.
follows :—"Bevetdy B. Butts is appointed the most extensive Tobaeeo Heaters in the Valley,
tVauNsanAY Moasrso, Oct. 0. ISfiP
are just now tn receipt of another large stock Of Flour -Fatofty,.
,tii
$7 00(a,U 00
Collector of Revenue for the Slx:h Virginia goods in their line, to which they invite the at•tn.* ... 6 INHgjO 00
" F.xtni,
ti
5 00(0*5 00
Distiibt, vibe Sterling, suspended." As no tention of dealers and rbinumera. Their invoice Wheat Super,
1 IfXrtjl *25
reason is given for the "suspension" of Mr. of Smoking Tobaccos embrace the beat brands Rye
$ 0O(fiU <>0
00(^1 00
Sterling, and as we never beard that any now in the market. The celebrated "Satisfac- Corn....
00(01 5)
Oats
tion"
we
haVo
tried,
And
recommend
it
as
a
su1
20'
a, 1 2.j
Corn
Moal
.
charge had been preferred against him, wo
Baron
(H (oj 20
perior
articleWe
heartily
commend
tho
firm
1
B0(rtl
2 00
Flaxseed
are at a loss to know why ho has been su of S. 11. Mofiett A Co., to iho trade of ths Val Timothy flcttl,
3
4 CO
pcrceded No one acquainted with the late Icy. Sec their advertiscmon t.
Salt, V sack,
3 75(0(0 00
(tay, (now)
1200 13 00
W .11 —
collector doubts eitlier his business espneity
liitrdid
20
Tho attenliun of the Lioies, parffcirfarlt/, Butter, (gcotl fresh,)..
80®3ft
lor Ihe station or his integrity. Perhaps the
Keys
(KUii.l 00 >9
powers that be think ho has held theuQico is called to the large, handw me and varied Potuioe.**
Wool,
(unwashed)
4
30
assortment of Dress Ooods, Trimmings and
long enough, ami ought to bo removed.
(washed) ......'
40
Fancy
articles
at
G.
M.
Kflii
ger's,
West
MarOf Mr. Butts we know nothing, hut supHALT! MO HE MAtlKETt
pose he Is qualified to fill the place Wo ket St , one duor East of the Register i fii
Mondat, Oct. 4. lo^n.
t'lhur—Western
Super and Cut Kxtra, <4$ 0 00(a) 0 00
therefore have nothing to say against him, His stock einbrncoa alrm-st overji thing in the
do
•' Shipping Kxtra.,..
0 ia(<it 0 25
tio Clfy Mills Super
6 75fit) • 5t
Fancy Dry Goods line, at d is well selectrd.
either individually or as a public ofBcer.
do
"
"
Extra,
4..4444.4.
6 25faj 0 50
Give nitn a call before purchasing. He will Wheat,
1 40(0) 1 41
u tfrhlte,
red,..
,...4
1 40(d) I 40
The PR'posed Editorial Convention, take pleasure in showing his goods, and
C6rn, yellow and white,.
4.444 1 05(0) 1 lA
AaAiN.--For ourselves, and for those of our promises to soil at least as cheap as any oth- Uacon, sides, cluar
4...
^ 21
" shoulders
00(5) 17^
11
neighboiing Editors and Publishers in tho er cstttblishmcD'.
liams,
sugar-cured,
S4ui)
25
*
Rice, Carolina,
0
Valley who have expressed themselves in
I.aid,
lUvjlJ, 10^
favor of a Convention, to be hold in HarrisWe would call the attention of our farRICHMOND MARKET.
onburg, on the 21st instant, we cordially in- mers and millers to Ihe card of Messrs. Pal
Monday, Oct. 4,1S69.
wliite,
|1 56
vite our brethren of the press to be with us mcr, Uarlsook & Co., Commission Mer. Wheat,
44
red,
145
on that occasinu. They will be received chants, Richmond, Virginia, in this issue of Oats,
a
0 59
Rye,
prime,
1
1ft
cord.ally, treated kindly, and their counsels the Culbltloowealth. The gentlemen named Meal, yellow,
1 27^
Bacon,'sides
2O<0>2!J^
44
invoked in favor of such tnoasures as mav be iu this firm are wed known to many of our
IDi " lK^
44 shoulders,
hams, prime country,
.....21(5)21^
deemed best calculated to advance our and people and wc feel Justified in saying that
44
" siigar-cufetl,
26(a) 2-*^
their Interests.
thh house is perfectly reliable, and those Flour,
country
super,.
6 5'(a,6 75
44
44
extra,
7 25
41
44
h iviog produce for the Richtrond matk-l
iamily,
8 50
1 45
TMe Commercial ADVERTisfeii, A sniey cannot find a belter house than Mes-rs. Pal- Corh, White,
•• red....
1 20
weekly, published at Alexandria, by Wed. mer. Uarstoik & Co.
ALEXANDRIA
MARKET.
derburn & Driver, will ho enlarged on the
MoKhAr, Oclobet 4, IRROi
CoMMtssh ner IN Chancery — We observe
15th instant, by lbs addition of eight colFlour,
$5 75(0. 6 00
44 supei,
that
Gen.
Canby
has
appointed
Joseph
P
extra
0 75(5) 7 00
umns to its present size. Alexandria is able
44
Fauiily,
7 lh{n\ 8 75
44
4
to sUpntlrt two good papers, with tho assist, Hyde, E-q., Commissioner in Chancery for
' c) nice,
9 f rCrt'l 1 00
1
45(0; 1 50
Wheat,
white,
prime,....
the
ct
uuty
of
H>
ckinghaui.
The
old
Com41
44
ance of the surrounding country, and we
1 3o(0j I 40
fCO'»d
44
1 45(0) 1 60
Red, prime,
therefore ektend to the Adoertiser our right inissihbers, accoiding to an official opinion,
1 3 (10 1 40
" wliite,...;.ti.;.
" KUOll)
1 im 1 1»
liaf*. Itud Wish tile proprietors abUndddt. are permitted to close up their old business Corn, mixed,
J 15(fu 1 17
14
and also to assist the new commissicnerS in
success in Ihbir noble enterprise.
yelldW)
1 ICtfT 1 18
It
ye
1
4
4
1
4
.
4
4
4
1
4
4
I
1
0.% 1 18
the dischatge of their dtitiesi
Corn Meal
it
1 l«(a; 1 25
tn our Idst, we mentioned the fact that J
Oats, ..4 4
56@ 58
35(0) 40
Railr iad , M sein.j — i'aa oora nittee, Butter, prime
K. Moore, Esq., had sold his farm to Mr.
"
common
to
middling)
2-'(<ii 30
24(0( 25
Lmse. Wo have since learned that this (whoso names were given in 1 our last, ) to Lanl,
ECff*,
21'
(01 21
farm was sold by J. D. Price Esq., real es- take into consideration the sti ject of th< ex Cloverseed,
i
9 75(0)10 (0
Plaster,
ground,
in
hu^s,
per
ton,
9
•
0(0
00 00
44
4
4
44
tension
of
the
Cumborlaud
Valiey
Railroad
tate agent. Owing to Mr. P.'s. absence,
narrelSj.»44;
11 00(0)00 (;0
Alum V sacki.4.... 1 91 (0! 2 On
when wo went to press, we could not ob- t hrough Page Valley, met 1 ere to day, but Salt,44 Ground
Liverpool Fine
. 2 8ft(d) 3 0C
prime country...». .4,4.. ferio 22
tain tho facts in the case, or we should as our paper was put to press before its pro- Bacon,
44 Mains,
44
sugar-cured,
Canvass,*4,
23(«") 25
44
cheerfully have stated them, in jnstide td eeedings transpired, wa are unable to give
sides,
18(0) 20
44
shoulders,
17(0) 18
tht) agent. The f irm conteined 212 acres, our readers any particulars relative to their
dniiigS)
DAtriilVRE
CATTLE
MARKET.
and sold for $9 250 ; $0,000 down and the
Thuhbdat, September 30, 18G9.
Among those present, wo notice Hon. Win.
remah.der in one year frnm day of salo.
Beep Cattle.—The ntrerings at the scalis du ing the
«
Mtlnes,
Hon
A.
R,
Bnleler,
B.
F
Beall,
Ed
week amounted to 1653 head. Prices rauged to-day as
Stolcn Fruit Ueo ivered.—One day last itor Spirit of JefTersnn, Wm. Nv Nelson, Ed- follows:
Old
^nfl ScalaWaRS^.r.sw.
«s.t3 6Ot/0i4 00
week, we understand, nine of ihe cans of itor Clarke Cnuricr, Col. Fnuslou, J. U Hi.st, drillCows
11 a 1 y Thin Sihers, Oken alid Cows,
4 Ol)(0}5 00
Fair Quality Beeves,
5 50(0,6 50
fruit recently stol'ell form Mrs W. Gale- U. II Turner, and others.
Best Beeves,
0 50(0,7 60
The average price being about $5 n0gross.
wood, wore found in a bag under Mr. SamShkep.—Prices to day mnged a.^ follows;—Good at
Negro dance-houso sn lull blast last Sit 4(0;5c.
uel Sl.acklett's barn. They were found by a
V lb. gross. Stock sheep $1 50(&2 25V head
Lambs
$2 00(5)4 00 V head.
colored woman who was searching for chick- urday night. Whiskey, quarrels, shin-digs
Ileus —Prices ranged to-day as follows: Ccmmon to
ens that had taken tefnge under the barn. fights, and disgraceful conduct generally, good Live Hogs $13 76(ajl4 5'J V 100 lbs. net.
Several of the cars ate vet missing. The were tho order of tho evening. A nightReal Fslulc Jtsents.
presumption is that there wore two or mote witch is a much needed ioslUuti m hire,—
Shall wo have it 7
parties engaged in Ihe theft.
THE OLD RELIABLE
To Make MiNEY—Read the new adverLoi k out Foil Thieves 1—Profesrors in
AGENCY
this line are still actively plying their voca- tisements in this paper, then review the old LAFD
OK
tinn in our town. Some ol these villains ones. Deal with those who advertise, and
J.
X>.
I®
JFL X O 355.
entered tho meat and grocery room of Mr, you will sane money by it, which is equiva-Voorhees, opposite the First National Bank, lent to making aioticy.
I WISH to call thfe attention of all parties
wishing to sell or dispose of Lands in this
and leloniously ahstracto 1 therefrom, on
Butter —and much of about til for wagon- Valloy, that their interest would be to place
Saturday night last, some seven nieces of ba- greAse,
their
property, now ror ga|e? in IUy hends at
retails at 40 cfcnts per poutltf in this uiarns 1 have made extensive arrangtiiKnts
oan, and perhaps other grlio'es of less value ket. Bacon—hog round at 25a26c; hams, plain once,
lor the sale of Lands this fall.
On Monday night last, the Wafe-rodm of country, 26a27c; sides, 25c ; shoulders, 24x250.
Mr. L 0. Myers was broken into by some At such rates, livieg may be considered high
of tho same party, but Ware n > d idbt fright- hero.
ened away, as it Could not be observed tnat
GoDey's Lady's Boi.k, for Uctober, has RlfcAL ExSTATIS AGENCY BUSINESS,
they had taken any thing.
call upon Al! my fdriliur patrons and otbers to
been re'eived, and, like its predecessors, pre- tcall
nhd see me in regftrd to the «tle of their
property.
J. D. PRICE.
FifteXS Months for $2.—The pnblish- sents an interesting table of contents. The
P. 3.—In my abscnee, inj- old and reliable
engravings
and
fashion
plates
are
heautilul;
ora of Burke's Weekly for Boys and Girls
friend, Capt. J, M. Locki-:, proprietor ol the
American Hotel, will attend to any buainefS repropose to send their paper to all now sub- $3 a year. Address L. A. Gudey, PhiladeU luting
to the sale of property for mg.
phia.
scribers, or to old ones desiring to renew
sepl-tf
J. D. PRICE.
their subscriptions, from the first of October,
JJt®. A C mmunicatmn, inlendid for to- VALLEY OF VIRGINIA
18G9. to tho first of January 1871, for $2. day s issue, relative to Mr. Yancey's Rjport,
LAND *GfeNCY.f
Tliis is a rare Chance to procure the best &o., was hau.led iu too late.
AT il A KKISONIIL' U lii9 ATRG A.
juvenile paper in America at a reriuced price.
ttaT' Wm. Lokd has a fresh s.ipply of nice
The "Adventures of Big-Font Wallace" are
ALU ^Vsodk acquainted with the firm of J D
alone worth double the money. Address J. Fancy Goods. Ho wants the ladies to call
Frice & Co, will do well to consult tli-junior partner of the concern, at his ollice in Uar •
and examine them.
W. Burke & Go,, Maonn, Ga,
rlso burg, Virginia, as he is sure he will be able
to facilitate the selling and purchasing of real
Tho November number of "Petersons estate
in the Valluv of the Sheuaudoah. HayThe Day-Liqht Train left this city,
an extensiVe acquaintance arid connection in
Monday morning, at 0.45, according to the MAQAatNE" is already on our table. It has ing
the
Noittfttrh
Staleb, ho flatters himself that he
4
new schelule, with a smaller numbtr of pas- a beautilul steel engraving ' The Messenger will be a "le to negotiate sales of Real Estate in
the
Sotuh
advailtageouely
to all concerned He
sengers than usual. Trotter's stage arrived of L ive," illustrating a powerfully written has now for sale a large liriraber
of fftnhs, Timstory.
The
colored
steoi
fh-hion
plate
is
one
ber, MirierAl LAtids, Ac—has lands embracing
from Staunton in time lb permit tho passenand tracts of all si'Zes, L o 11 the smallest
gers to "take a bite" before driving to the of tho most beatitifnl we have ever Been,t3ven bodies
improved tract to the largest uncultivated body
depot. The change, no doubt, will prove to in this tHSteful magazine. There is also a of land.
also bdrrv on llie Fire insurance Bbsineaa
be satisfactory to most people, and as profit- pattern for a Tidy, to be worked on Java can in Will
several of the best companies. I would state
able, pecuniarily, to the road as the late rasa, printed in the appropriate colors; this that my oflico has no sort of connection with
alone is worth he price of the number The the office of J D Price & Co, land agents—the
midnight arrangement.
is carried on exclusively in my own
literary contents, as always iu this magazine, business
name. Circumstunces. to which f need not allude, have necessitated my reliretnent from tho
Another HhAvy IUiN fell het-o on Satur- are trim the very best authors. With this firm
ot th»t old and reliable agency. My office,
day night and Sunday last) It "potmd" number we have tho Prospectus for 1870 — for the present, will be at my resideuoe, on the
side of the Public Square, io Harrisonfor several hours, with but brief intirvals, Tire price is but tWo dollars a year To club-i, north
burg, the late borne of Petei Henneberger, desoaking tho whole lace of the earth, filling the terms ate ch eaper still, viz : four copies ceased.—aug25G9
GKO. S. HEWLETT.
cisterns, and replenishing tho wells and for $0,00, or ei.'ht copies for $12 00; iu
springs generally. Mud ai d slosh prevail the first case a large sized engraviug being X. 33. Ij XJX^T OJNT'Sa
as extensively as did the uusl a few days given as a present, to tho person getting up
COAFECTIONEKY AND
ago.
the club ; in the last, an extra copy of the
Magazine, in addition to the engraving. This CIGAR STORE.
Our New St jvb.—Wo have just received, engraving is a very bomtiful one, Urge.siz1 door North of Oit's Drug Store,
from the establishment of Bibb & Co., of ed'or framing, its subject a Child at prayer
MAIN
STREET,
HARRISONBURG.
Baltimore, a beautiful and substantial coal at its mother's knee, its title, "Our Father
for fine cigars, evstove, for cur saneUini. Mr. B. is one of the Who Art In HeAvnu " Specimeu cjpi»8 of Headquarters
erythinir in thu Confectionory aud Fruit
moat extensive dealers iu stoves, ifcc , in that ''Peterson's Magazine'* are sent gratis to line. Try the celebrated
city, and We take pleasure iu calling the at- ;I th'isH wishing to get up cluhs. Now is Ihe
"Live Indian1' Brand of Cigars.
tention of those who dod in atoves to his time to gel tip cluhs for 1870. Address,
Fresh Fruits aud Confectioneries received
Weekly,
aeplG
advertisomont, in an other column.
Ohas. J Peterson, 306 Chestnut street, PhilOfkicb Valley R. R. Company,)
adelphia. Pa.
The Old Guard, for October, contains
Staunton, Va., Aug. 28, I86U. j
ANNUAL MEETING of the stockholdseveral articles, among whiuh we may menA Supehu Journalrou any Home—We | THE
ers of the Valley R. R. I ompany, wi I be
tion the following Literary Fu-uanism ; do not believe there is any way in which held at the ollice ot'the President, Col. M. G.
our renders could invt-st the small sum of Hariuan, in Staunton, on Tuesday. October 12,
Fragments (rom the Greek - The Cub of the one
dollar and a half where it would bring 1869, at 8 P. M. By order of the President,
Panther, Continued ; Kopudtaliou or Free them so large returns, both in profit and sat
sepl-im
JED. HOTCHKISS, 4S0C,
Trade,, &o. Van Evrio, Uorton & Co., Pub- isfaction, as in a snbaeription for the elegant
JLVjUiiJEilf
journal ofwhich we have just now received
lishers, 102 Nassau St., N. Y $3 a year. i1 tho Octnlier number—the American AgricuU I AM now prepared to fill bills for all kinds of
lufist. ft was originally started 28 years
LU MBEll from my Mill, situated 7 miles from
Mr, A, J, Heller has removed his ago, specially as a rural1 journal and its mot Harrisonburg, on the Rawley Springs road.
to
ever
since
nas
been
Excelsior
"
Its
size
1
will deliver orders at Harrisonburg, and
store to the room formerly occupied by E,
is now increased to 44 pages, with a beauti- ship to nn> ot the Stations along the Railroad.
Post & Sous, opposite Avis's Drug Store.
Address.
THUS. J. SHU.MATE,
ful env-r Upo eacu iiuinbur, and it is literHurrisouburg, Va,
ally crammed with most useful information ( uiarl7-tt
BQi. Our Mcrohasts are gauo.ally ro- for all classes, upon matters nertniuii g to
iTE
have
marked
down
our line Summer
cciviug their Fail supplies. Read their now the Farm, Garden, and llousahold. with a v V Dress Goods in order to close them out.
I
plaasing
and
instructive
dupanment
for
Beautilul Poplins at cehttb which are worth
advortiaements.
I Cliildron and Youth. Tho beautiful engrav- !I 50 cents, at
WM. LDEB'S.

For Sale.
Sale of t'alunhle Rent f stale.
I OFFER for mIo piivatu'.y, tho following deal ah) 0 real estate;
32 Acres op Woodland,
nine miles North of Harrisonburg, on the THcljrc
Koad, and in light of the Manassas (aa^ HaiLoiul.
8 Acres ok Land,
Adjoining the "orporatlon of HATlsonV/ftrjr, on
the Northern limits, on the Viflley Turnpike—
desiraole for bttiliK tg lot?.
Two Houses and Lots.
on Miin atreot, norlbcrn end, both or either of
which can bo easily converted into business
houses.
hither piece of the above property can be purchased on reasonable lenns^ aa I am desirous of
changing my business.
For particulars, ftpply to tho undersijined on
his farm, seven miles North of ilarrUouburg, or
to .1. I). Price & Co.
je2 tf
S. M. YOST.
OKOUaiA Ij A N 1>
FOR SALE OR EXCUANOE.
IOFFEIl for sale, or in ozchangefOf pro|»cfiy
in Rockingham countv, Va.,
Two Plniltrttionfl In Goor^ifi*
One contains 375 ACRES, more or less, ahd Is
situated within *2^ miles of tho city of Koine,
State of Guorcia. The other contains 540 acres,
and is nl o situat d within 2^ miles of tho city
of Rome.
cnrf,tri,(>
tion passed thro i'rs
Cplantations.
the improvements
on both placejareof the FIRST QU AJJTY, and
both plantations at c well watered by running
streams.
^q^TERMS —Moderate, and the title pood.
Refer to A. B. I rick or Henry Shacklet^ Harrisonburg, Va.
JOHN SOANLON,
Sopt. 0. 186?-tr
Hnrrisonbnr(r»
TOWN 'PKOPiE II T Y
Ft»R SALE
HAVING removed to the country, I am do-d.
rous of selling a portion of my town property. I ofier for sale privately, tho
HOUSE AND LOT
in tho northern portion of Harrisonburg. on
Main street, and near the Depot, notv occupied
bv T. B Gay. The House contains six rooms
including kitOhen and dining rooms. The lot
contain one lotfrth acre and is very fertile.
Terms accommodating, and can be at&fttalned
bv application to J. 1). Price.
P'iSdeasion given Ist of April, 1869.
febl7-tf
.S. M. YOST.
inn
iUU builoino
IN MARKET, 1-.0TS
At Broadway Depot, a point on the O. A d' M.
Railroad, near Junctiou of iiinvill Creek and
Sbenandoah River.
J. Q. WINFTFLD.
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OLD BAKERY REVIVED.
I WOULD inform my old friends and the public generally that 1 have re opened my Bake
ry, and that I am prepared to furnish at ul
times, day or evening, any quantity of

FcrtilixirH.

.Ilisrrllnniour.
I'Ull 8ALK AX TUB

I.WrOKTAKT TO F VKUEU.N.
SUPER-PHO sPHATES.lo
THE MARYL \ND ?EKTfl.l5»ING and Manufacloriatf CompaTiy, in corpora ted Jnruarv» 1867. deriving their supply of material from
eke richest of the recenilv discovered dep« sits ol
Bone Phosphates in Sou»h Oarolina, th« v have
ostahlished and will inflexibly' mnintain ahlgh'M
standard of Fertilizing vxliie thai any simiiar
produrtions hitherto in the market.
While the manorial they use contains ' 0 per
cent, ol Bono Phosphate of I.line, it Is guaranteed to contain a larger per centnge ofSofuable
PlioHpltate than any horetoforu used.
Fine Ground Bone Phosphates —price $30 per
ton in bags—containing, bv the average of rhe
analysis of Profs. Piggott, Leibig atd Popplein,
80 20 per cent of Bone Phosphate of Lime. The
Unusual per cent age of Soluble Phosphate will
mike this form very desirnble to Farmers, who
pretcr to use it in its natural state, or to nuinipulftte for themselves.
ALKALINE MJPER-PHOSPHATE—price
$50 per tori tn bagv. This preparation has ipecial reference to'lffe growth and development o»
the grain or seed, and is intended frr soils that
produce largo crops < f straw and small crops of
grnin
AMMONIATED HUI,ER-f>IfOaPHATE--Pi-lcc
$55 per ton in hags—Adapted to lands that require a full development ot the crop, both straw
and grain.
Tho supertorHy of the South Carolina Phos
phatc is fully demonstrated by the fact that
mostofthr leading manufacturers of nritflcial
fertilizers are now using or making arrangements tc use it as the Phosphatic base of their
preparations, find largo quantiliea arc being
shipped to Europe.
The various propnrattonr o-f (he Maryland Fertilizing and Manuiucturlng Ootnpony are made
under the personal supervision of a Manufactu
luring Chemist ol thirty years' experh nee, and
are confidently recommended to the ogriculfu
nil coimr.unitv.
LA WliKNCE SA NGBTON, President.
Ollice 5H Exchange Place, Baltimoum Md.
7f&S* OrdeisTor the above Fertilizers can be
addressed to .). VV. DANNER, Woodstock, Va.,
o I). M. Rv.A.M. Harrisiinhttfg, V'a.
Tho Agent will beau Harrisoiibttrg on all pub
lie days.
TESTIMONIALS:
Near Columbia Furnace, Juno 25, IRfi'J.
J, W Dunn-1—Dem Sir. T. e Sujier i'husphnte purchased "fynu lad (all, manufactured
.hy th" Maryland F rtiiizing Co.. farexcecdx mv
f.xpectaliofiS' I sowed about 100 pounds to the
acre, while my neighbors sowed other Fertilizers to the amount of 200 pounds, and I am satisfied ray crop yvill yield larger results than any
of them. The land upon Winch I sowed was
poor, and yet it will yield at least 16 bushels to
the acre; without, it would not yield five. I
can conscientiously recommend its uso to every
farmer, believing it to be the ocst fertilizer
now known. Respectfully, vours,
* W. H. F. 1R WIN.
Woodstock, Va., July 12, I8G9.
Mr; J. W. Banner:—The Phosphate purchased of vou last fall, manufactured by the Maryland Fertilizing Uompany. used bv me, had the
desired effect. I drilled about 200 lbs per acre
on nine arcs of corn ground which bad produced
a heavy crop of corn, and tho result turned out
bcyoml my b"st expectation. 1 am of the opin
ion that 1 shall make about 20 to 25 bushels of
wheat to the acre. Theref»ro I can recommend
it as a good fertilizer. REUBEN VV ALTON.
FAinvrEiv, Sbenandoah Oounfcv.
J W* Dariner—Tho Phosphato purchased of
you last fall, known ns tho A m in on; a tod Bono
Phosphnte, nianttfactured by the Maryland .Man
I ufacturlng Uompan , has act« d like a charm. I
used about 170 oounds to tho acre on my land
and I am happy to say 1 have a magnificent crop.
1 sowed it by the sid» of other fertilizers and
find that it has produced decided.y the heaviest
crop My neighbors all say it "will make 25
bushels tn the aero. I cnu confidently recommend it to mv fellow farmers.
ELI COFFELT.
Woodstock, Julv 13, 1809.
J. W. 'Dannef, Esq.—I have used tho Auunoniated Super Phosphate, manufactured by the
Mary I arid Fertilizing Company, wt b great sue
cess, upon some 15 acres of wheat of this year's
crop. I do not hesitate to say that 1 believe it
to be an excellent fertilizer, and that it is well
worthy the attention and trial of all who desire
to increase their crops or improve their lands.
Yours, tfre.,
MOSES WALTON.
Woodstock, Va., July 13. 1809.
Mr. J. W. Banner—I applied a ton of Superphosphate, umoufactured by the Marvland For
tilizing Company, to wheat sown last fall and
the effect was very striking. 1 omitted to apply
the Phosphato to a part of tho field, and the
yield was at least one third less than that to
which tho Phosphato was applied. Tho difference was so great as to salisiy me perfectly that
it is a cheap and valuable fertilizer.
MARK BIRD.
july2I-ni
TO THE FARMERS, THE BOYS AND THE
MEKCH vNTS, ABOUT

FRESH
BREADCAKES, PIES, ETC.,
Fresh Bread daily. Parties and Families supplied with any nf the above article, also,/'
ib
choice CONFECTIONERIES, at
short notice, in any quantity desired
rfc
BOflES AlJOl DUSI.
Cakes tor wedding parties made up in
■*
the best style, and ornamented to please)3
IF t nch family in the county would save ')ut
the most fasiidioua fancy nod taste,
5 pounds of Bones each year, which could
Publlo putronauo solicited. Prices moderate, easily be done out of tho Icitchon and smokeougi
GEO. MES3ERSMITH.
hcuse alone, 200,000 pounds, or 100 tons of bones
could thus he s ved yearly in Miis county alone.
ground into dust and properly applied by
jtvovsTjt rtn/jrrr F.IMR, These
the Farmers, would, as experience has shown,
FOR 1569.
ADD 10,000 HtLSHELS OP WHEAT
TM1E second Annual Fair of tho Augusta and vart quantities of Corn, Onts And Grass to
county Fair wiH bo held at the grounds tho crops ol this county yearly. Kxporiencehas
bear Stauntoh, ON THE 12th, I^th, end Urn shown that pure Bone Dust is the beat and most
DAYS OF OCTOBER, 18G9. Extensive imfertilizer known to thu Farmer. The
provements have been made since the last Fair permanent
should, therefore, g ather, save and buy
to accommodate exhibitors and visitors, and fanuera
from
the
boys
the bones in tli<. country and
coinpetilion in ex ibition of industry is earnest- bring them to all
ray Bone Mill at Bridgewatei,
ly Invited from ALL directions, and more espe- Va,. where I will
give them $29 in money, or
cially frofh the nrfjotrttrt* counties.
pounds of pure Bono Dust for each ami evAddresses will he delivered, by distinguished 900
ery
ton
of
dry
Bones
they mav bring. 900
gentlemen, and important topics' will be dUcdss- po'nnds of bone dustthat
is \Vorth $'J7 at the mill,
ed. The books for entries will be opened on the and this I offer as an inducement
to the farmers
^3rd of September. The premium lists Will soon to gather and buy up the bones and
bring them
be ready. By order of the Board.
directly to tho mill.
auglS tf
JED. HOTCHKISS, Secr'v.
Aud they should come soon, and not
MRS. M. O. CHRISTIE
ySK
WiU open at her store- /VXa W\\
wait until they need tho Dust,
room, on Main sireOl)
for then they might not get it.
TOMORROW,
iPftlrW
I have a quantity of pure BONE DUST now
on hand for sale at $00 per ton, or for exchange
Thursday, April 22, 1883,
L.J/
as above stated, and I am uiaKiug more as fast
a largo and selcrit stock of
as I get tho bones.
I intend lo make my Bonf> Mill a permanent
MILLINERY AND
institution of the county, believing, as 1 do, that
FANCY GOODS 1
the ii'triryst And Ihe good sense ol the farmers
their past and lutdre experience wiil bring
'^SguLadiOs of town and count)' arc kindly with
them to my aid.
invited to examine my sleek.
ap2I
I will pay to the tnerchints, or to anyone else,
in this county, or In Augnsta, from
IST HI! ATXT- Gr <3 0
fS> , anywhere
$12 to $15 per ton tol* dry ^oues, oV in Highland
or Pendfeton $10, and haul them with my own
JUST RECEIVED.
team, if they will lei me know when thev havp
G. VV. BERLIN,
THE GREAT BARGAIN HOUSE has just a load on hand'.
Aug^S tf
Bridge water, Va.
been replenished with a NEW STOC v of
Goods, jrist suited lor the season, and at very low
flgures for cAJih or p odh(i0.
FERTILIZERS.
jly28
L. C. MYERS.
secured a lull snpplv of No. 1 PEIF you want to get t)ie worth of your money, HAVING
GUaNO, direct trom the Agents
nail tit the Great Bargain House, nekt door of theRUVIAN
Pernvian
Government before their stock
to the old Bank, where NEW GOODS are just was exhausted, we
are prepared to sell at the
arrivi r g and goi. g oil' cbeap lor cash.
jly«8
L. 0. MYERS.
LOWEST MARKET RATES.
We also oiler with conljence
JUST RECEIVED in store, Davis's White
Lead. Linf ied Oil, Varnishes, Colors, (dry
MAPES'
NITROGENlifED SUPER.
and in oil,) Putty, Window (Jlass, and pHinteis'
materials generally—to which the attention of
PHOSPHATE
OP LIME,
the public generally is solici ted—they will be
A quickh'-acting, cenoeutcatod manure, and persold very cheapj, at
OTT'S Drug Store
niatient impniVer of the anil/ composed et
A LARGE assortment of Ladies white Cotton BUN US, HliU) and MS 11 GUANOS, all ihorHose, just received at the Great Bargain ouirhly decomposed, and reduced by uieans of
House, going at low figures, and to which the fermentation and ulphuric acid, to a powder,
fine enoueh to drill. Tho i)i«t article at tho
attention of the ladies is particula- invited.
price (if-eS) in tho market. We have also on
L. C. MYERS.
hand
WE have lowered tho prices of all oiir
I:«M; ri.ot u, itoxK orsx,
Goods, with a view of closing them out. Come and.all
other a<audurd I'ertiluers known in this
at once, and jret good Bargains at
inurket. Address
aug 25, 1869
H. BftKYFOUB-S.
.1 OOKj WEOPEHBUItN A CO.,
No. 2 i'rince street,
CCATECHISMS,
Class Books, Tickets, Reward
1
Alekandria, Va,
Oardfl) Reward Books, for Sunday Schools,' augl8-ii
jc2
at WARTMaNN'S Bookstore.
youu ouonuRiEs, at the new
BLA X KS^^uch us Notes, Checks, Constable's ByGKOCEKY
STORE OE HANDY & Mil,
Warrants and Executions, Delivery Bonds. LElt, IN MASONIC
OPPOSITE
Notices on same, for sale, and all other kinds c HILL'S HOTEL, MAINHUH,DING,
STREET, HAUitfSON. Blanks promptly and neatly printed at
UUHG.
sept 15
"IE COMMONWEALTH OFFICE.
IpOU
RENT—Kour
comlortabfu
rooms
in the
DRESSED Cross cut, Mill and Uaud SAWS,
Eachaiioe Hotel Uuildiug, on the square.
for sale low for cash, at
Apply
at
this
olUee.
ap2t
LUiiWIG A GO'S,
ao21
Coffman A Brutty'e old stand.
IF you want something ghod in thu Tobacco
and Sluau line, cull at
C1ALIOO at 10, II and I2j^ cents/
%
sept 15
ES (MAN'S Tobacco Store.
f Brown 4-4 Shirting at
)
Corsets, the ve.y best, $1.25.
TO THE PUBLIC,.
scpl
atWM. LOEB'S.
HAYING been removed from oflico by Gen.
HOSTETTER'8 Stomach Bitters, Drake's
r. teneman, 1 will herealter dsvoto my wliole
Plantation Bitters, Mishier's Herb Bitters, time and uttentioti to the business uf selling proanil Baker's Premium Billers, at
OTT'S
perty of all kinds as aa
vtVVTIOJTF K Si .
GIO TO
r
CHAS. ESUMAN'a
Thanktu) lor past favors, I hope for a continTOBACCO STORE uance of the same.
lor good Snuff, Tobacco aud Segart. Try him.
When i am not in Harrisonburg tinr at home,
sept 1*5
persont wishing my services ean leave their
names
at the utlico of Wood,on A Compton, wi h
I AM just receiving a fresh supply of (.'EM EXT. the lime
and place of fate, where 1 will net
s
I'hose in want at that article, will find it to them.
their interest to give me a call.
1
ap7-tf
JAMES STEELE.
*t'pi 15
G. W. TABB.
ttALl, at the Great Har^ain House and sip
fl^OY BOOKS—At from I cent to$l, at
/ ply yoursell with a lew New Goods, whuh
A mu'iO
WAUTMANN'S Bookstore*
hare just been receivHj.
L. O. MYERS.
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VALLEY UOOKSTORE.

,
T\irTIONART nf the Bible. Tronr.IJ latiiin of New Testnmunt i.Vfircs.) ■
Crndea's Conronlnnee,-1 IhiuiIhthV Kn
cyr oppiHa of F.ifglich hi! em lure, Uut j
fla'a Novels, Dulwer^s. Scott's huJ
Dickcns's Novels, Swilt's .rml ttoldMinith's W-i ks, Arabian XrghCs, Rol-1
Hn's History, Washington Irrlnii'a •'
Works, Shakspenre Abbott's HfotOrivfc. 1
!
I'LRIGDTCAI.S, LTf.
FTaroer's Magazine, I'clerson's do., Lcs- i
,tie's rfo., Godev's I.foly's Book, Demor i
flnr^er'a llnsnr. London Lancet, ;
Loud on Snri'f \ . t i.c B| glifh Quarter I it a t
ASundav Magazine, The Land we Love.
N. V. Ledger, Chimney Corner, Les.Ws
TMitmlniffed.
I'hottfg'-.jph Albums,
jl'AlNTlNGH, MUSIC, t*c.,Ae.
TAKE NOTICE.

E D, SULLIVAN
WISHES to inform the people of Hartiioc*
burg that he lias opened a
BREAD, PIE, CAKE, CANDY AND ALK
MANl'F ACTORV,
oq North Main street, and is now prepared l«*
furnish Families and dealers with any at' thu
above articles at reasonable prices.
Orders solicited and promptly filled.
aug2& tf
K. 1). SULLIVAN, Agent.
ROSADALIS. £

s0

O.
* f**a

A % Xo WS

=ROSADALIS
J^EVV SHOP
I would announce to the eilUcnS of TTsjrisotbu*
and vicinity, that I have opened a Simp Three Botrf
South of Masonic Hall,on Main Street, wltfrslcit
prepared lo do all kinds ot
BOOT AND SHOE MAKING,
at tl cshortest notlco and in good style.
ParllculHr attention paid to LAHIKS'PLAIN ANIt
FANCY IV(/RK.
J respectfully ask the pntronsjre of tlie puhlic.
May 27-]y
JOHN T WAKKNIGHT
Attention \
The records of the County Court of Ilorkingnam county, (including manv wills, (fcedi,
&c,t) having been destroyed in
the uudersigned wouui again call a (ten (lor, to Itis appointment as Gommissloocr for the restoration of all
destroyed records. The importaaoc of iinmcdiatoly attending to this maUer must present itself
at once to all parties interested.
OFFICE—South end of Hill's Hotel.
marlO tf
G. S. LATIMEH.
REMEMBER—That I am in tho Tailoiiag busincst as usual. Goods of all kinds for gentlemen's wear on baud, and Coats, Pants and
Vests cut and made to order b r competent worx
men. Call at the Headquarters of Fashion.
apU
1). M. SW1TZER.
WANTED.—Persons knowing themselves
indebted to me by note or open account,
to liquidate the same, at their earliest couvtntienco possible, as 1 am in need of funds to re.
plenisu my stock.
Respectfully,
sept 15
G. W. TABB.
WALKING CANES. — I have on hand, just
receivoa superior assortment o' CANKSi,
to which I invite ihe attention of gentlemen,
sept 15
S. GRADWOHL.
SUGARS—A complete assortment in store, at
verv low rates,
sept 15
HANDY A MILLER. Grocers.
1AM PAYING 30 CENlS lor BUTlLti/
Calico for II and 12j^ cents
WM LOEB
LADIES' COTTON HOHE—Cheaper than yam
can buy the cotton and knit them, nt
c2
11. D tYFOUS'.
1THRESH BREAD—daily, can be had at all
. times of
sept lo
HANDY MILLER, Grocers.
MUCILAGE, at WARTMANN'S Bookstore.
ita28
WELLS' Every Man his own Lawver, at
nmZO
W A RTM A NN'S Bookstore.
JUST received and in store, No. 1 Leather
Belting, of different widths.
je2
G. W. TABB.
1AM not only a Merchant Tailor, but keep
READY-MADE Clothing of the bust quality.
Call.
ap2l
D. M. SWITZER."
W. H. K I T K N O U II.
pa
dLJA SI A K K R

AND r-t
JEWELER, JL

IIAR RISONU UR O, VIRGINIA,
YS now receiving direct from New York anew
J! and beautilul assortment of
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, GOLD,
PLATED and RUBBER JEWELRY,
CLOCKS, PC.
The besi. brought to this market. Pidcea to suit
Mie tinu-H. Be sure to g re me a call.
Watches and Clocks repaired and wan/aflted 12 months.
^^.Room next door to the Post-olUec, UarrG
sonburg.
mar31
\V. II. UlTENOUU.
u t: it,

WATCH-MAKEU AND JEWELER
WOULD say to the public that ho is still at
his old stand, on Mit<u sti ect, in the room
now oooupird by Win. Ott Sou as ft Crbihiug
Store. It i is prepared to do aH kinds of work
in his litie at the shortest notice) And at tho
most reasonable rates.
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &c.^Repaired
and Wavfanted.
Having heretofore enjoyed a fnir share of patronage, I hope by «n effort lo aceommodate
and please to riiorit a coctinuaucc.
npl4,
ANDREW LEWIS,
WATCII-NIAKJEU
f: vA
anu
p ^3
dr E IV K li E 11 ,
MAX
HAS just received a large Hssortuient of sun*
rior Clocks, 8 day and 30-hour, (with tlie
alarm,) which he will sell at prices to suit th©
times. He also Eucpson hand a largo stock of
WATCHES, JEWELRY, yM?.>
all of which Vvijl be sold at rcdnced pricfJK
Watches, Clocks and JexVelry repaired in th©
verv best maniien
All will do weil to give irte a call, aa I guarantee satisfaction.
aprt
IF you want to see a nice stock of Gu^ds, rail
at Ihe Great Bargain House, next door to th©
old Bank.
L. C. MVERrt,
Haruisondurg
SASH AND DOOR FACTORY,
We hftvo on hand all sizes of WINDOW
SASH, PANEL DOORS, BLINDS, SHUTTEKS, FLOORING, BRACKETS, MOULD1NGS, nnd in short c.^.y article needed to
build nnd complute honscs.
We 'vill also do all kinds of TURNING, auch
as Cul mns, Bannisters, A9. We are also prepared ) work Weather-Bourding,
Wo> tveou hand at our MILL, at all tinie§>
Meal and Chop for -ale.
All Chopping and Grinding of Meal done for
the tenth odshel.
Country Produce taken in exchange at mtr^
ket price for work,
LUMBER taken in trade for work.
WM C. PRICEv FotVmfln.
B. bUUNK, Socictar.\\
aug 4, 18G9.
VARIETY

LEHMAN td

tobacco
tStci?,

Printers' Cnlumn.

<914 (KattmjommUh.

itrupxisls.
JL,, .AJVIS,

HABBISONBURO, VA.

PURE
DRUGS,
NiK«PAria Dicismxa.—Any pernon %ho tjXcs n
MEDICINES,
tmFj FANCY GOODS
l>ap«r rrxalarly from the Post office—whether dueeted
to hi« name or another, or whether he haa tabperibcd or Our Print ins; Office!
Ac. Ac
wSnde
Ac. Ac,
kot—la responBlble for the pay. If a pei *ufv orders his
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
paper discontinued, he mutt pay all arrearages, or the
publtsher may continue to send it until payment Is
DETWEKN HILL'S AND AMEIUCAN HOTELS,
made, and collect the whole amount, whether It is ta- 1S69.
XS69. MAIN STREET,
■ISGO.
IHARRISONBUKG, VA.
hen from the office or not. The courts bare decided
that refusing to take newspapers and periodicals from
JDST received a Inrro And full surplv of
♦he Postoffice.or removing snd leaving them uncalled
U DRUGS. ( HKMICALS,
lor, !• frxma Jaot* evidence of intentional fraud.
PATENT MEDICINES,
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,
DYE-STUFFS,
.Kevuinu Maiter on Every Page
WINDOW GLASS,
gof all sizes,)
op this Paper pop the Benefit of Ptfciara IN O'I
tr IN T-I N Q I
PUTTY.
TOILET SOAPS,
ATVVFT!TTSFP.S.
En^liah,'French and Atneflcnn Hair, Tooth iWd
Nail Brushes, fine Inlportcd Extracts tor
A Gem from llcibert,
the Hnndkerchiel, Pomades, and
a great variety of choice
TO mi RBAD JC81 BEFOKB efltKCn TIMB.
:
Fancy tJoods Ovncrnlly,
The
Oince
of
tho
'
l«l
CoTiiniOiiWhen ence thy fodt enters the church, bewar< i
nil which nill bo'sold nt the Icnest possible
wonlth" In well Hnpplied with-n
<>od is more there than thou : for thou art there
Cash prices.
Only by his pel mission. Then beware.
•varied
ussortiucut
of
t
he
jKST PRESCDlPTitiNs ortmpounded with accuraAnd make thyself All reve'ertcc and fear.
cy and neatness at ail hours.
l.e: vain and busy thoughts have'there no part:
Physicians' orders'filled with dispatch at tho
Bring not thy plough, thy plots, thy pleasure thitherChrist purged his temple—so must thou thy heart:
lowest city prices.
All worldly thoughts are but thieves met together
The public are respectfully solicited to give
To corcn thee. Look at thy actions well,
n call before purchasing elsewhere.
BEST JOB TYPE mo
For churches either are our heaven or hell.
-j«n20-y

Dr. Tyng met an imigrant family going West. On one of the
wagons there hung a jug with the
bottom knocked out. "Why is
that ?" asked the doctor. "Why
it is my Taylor jug," said the man.
"And what is a Taylorjug ?" asked
the doctor again. "1 had a son
in Gen. Taylor's Army in Mexico,
and the Genetal always told him to
carry his whiskey jug with a hole
in the bottom, that't it. It is the
best invention I ever met with for
hard drinkers."
Only Making Believe.—There
was something unexpectedly sarcastic in the recent reply ofa criminal, when asktd by the court if he
was guilty of larceny.
No, sir ; are you ?
Prisoner, said tho ruffled magistrate, dou't put on any airs with me,
or I'll send you down for contempt
of court 1 ask you again, are you
guilty ?
And I tell yon no.
But this man says he detected you
in the very act of larceny.
\e8 sir, but I wits fooling him.
h ooling him ! How do you make
that out ?
Just m ikiug believe, ns you do
6om>t rnai,
Sir, what do you mean ?
Why the other night, when you
were staggering in the streets, some
folks thouglit that you were tight,
but I knew you were only making
believe.

FOR rKOMi'TLY EXECUTING EVERY DESCRIPTION OF|
P.

T

'Usual y Pequircd of a Couritry'Office,

LH. OTT,
•
DRUGGIST,
MAIN ST., HARRISONBURG, VA.,
Rcspetlfully Informs his friends and the publlo
generally, that he has received a new and fall
stock of
Urugs,
JfMcdiclncs,
C/ifniicats,
Paints, Oils,
Ifye-Slu/fh,
'
he.
tfe.
tic.
Ho is prepared to furnish Physicians and others
with anv articles in his line nt as reasonable ratti
as any other establishment in the Valley.
Special attention paid'to the compounding ol
'PhysldittLs' Prescriptions.
Oct. 25, 1856—y
JfMlscellaneons,
SAM'L HANDY,
J. C. MILLFR,
■L»tc of MisBissippl.
Late with H. Forrer.

jntscellancous.

IIA RRISONBURO
IRON FOUNDRY.

rmuooisT,

Wednfs«l«y Morning, Cct. O ,

There is a time lor all things except to do nothing.
When was .Nosh in America?
When he^was'on the Ark-an-saw.
Blondine's advice to smokers: 'In
■flinoking,'bo careful'that the cigar
does not smdke yon.'
A young man named Turn married a cousin of the same name, on
the plea that "One good Turn deserved another.'''
The poor mnn'-s purse may be
•empty, Put he has as much gold in
the sunset, and as much silver in
the moon as any body,
"Did you know I was there?"
said the bellows to the fiie. "Oh 1
yes, I always coutrrve to got wind
ofyou," was the reply.
Attempt to he aristocratic in
the Church, and the Church dies.
Its true power consists in cutting
■the loaf of society from ton to bottom.
To reprove small faults with undue vehemence is as absurd as if a
man should take a gieat hammer,
because he saw a fly ou his friend's
forehead.
Holy fear is the doorkeeper of the
soul. As a riobhman's porter siunds
at the door and keeps out vagrants,
so the fear ot God stands and keeps
■all sinful temptations from entering,
As storm follows storm, and wave
succeeding wave, give additional
hardness to the shell that encloses
the pearl, so do the
storms an I
waves of life add force to the character.
The London Saturday Review is
of the opinion that Ameiicans speak
a "language reseinbling ' the English, and with an emphasis and
intonation which resembles nothing
ever heard before."
"A man's religion is not a thing
all made in heaven, and then let
down and shoved into him. It is
his own conduct and life. A man
has no more religion than he acts
out in his life."
The pleasures of science are greater than the pleasures of power
Archimedesefelt more delights in
his discovery of the component metals of Hiero'scrown, than Iliero ever
felt in wearing it.
A gentleman who had amassed a
competence was recently asked by a
Iriend the secret of his success. "I
have accumulated," said he, "one
half of my property by strictly
attending to my own business, and
tho remainder by letting other peoble's alone."
A young fellow eating some Cheshire cheese, full of skippers, • at a
tavern one night, exclaimed: "Now
I have done as much as Sampson,
lor I haye slain my thoushnds and
tens of thousands.'' "Yes," retorted another, "and with the jaw bone
of an ass."
A small crop of toads' should be
cultivated in every garden. They
wage untiring war and entire extermination on worms, bugs, and flies.
They enjoy some sort of a shady
shelter, like a broken dish or a
board to.crawl under, and it should
be fixed for them.

Jtlechanlcal.

1808,

1

Jftiscellaneous.

DO YOU WANT A
BRILUIANT,
SAFE, AND
CHEAP LIOIIT f
If so, get thet

1868.

-P. "RHAULEY & CO.,
AI the old stand, Southwestern end of HarriRonburg
ontlioWarm Springs Turnpike,are prepared to manu CRYSTALLIZED OIL
facia e at short noiioo,
WITH THE IMPROVED BURNERS.
ALL KINDS OP CASTINOS,
UMvsiirn
IT IS ABSOLUTELY
Mill Casting 11 ife Machinery, Plow 'Castings
Sugaf-Cnno Mills,
NON-explos IVE.
•and In fact nlmont any kind of
And when nscd with tho proper Burners,
GENERAL FOUNDRY WORfc
Which aro made to fit all Coal Oil
Our .xperlence bcirtg extensive, having conducted
ihe business of Iron Pounders for years, we can guarLamps, It is
antee/ood work nt sntlsfiictory rates.
We itili mnnufneture and keep constantly uu hand IVarr anted to give Satis factlot.
the celebrated
lh'tngston plow,
wl Ich Is Acknowledged, on all hands, to be tho Plow
Thia Oil is Patcnied under date of July
host adapted to this Country, and will furnish them to
■2, ISOT/niid manufactured in
our customers, certainly On as good terms ns they can
thin Slate duly by (ha
bs had anywhere else.
proprietor of tlla
F I N I S H T NG !
rittht,
Weliavc In optfallcn at onrMlabllslimcnt, a FIKS'l
CLASS LATHK, and nro prepared to do all kinds ol
A
G. LUTHER,
IRON FINISHING in the very best manner.
SUCCESSOR TO
Country Produce taken in exchange
. RICHARDSON, LUTHER & CO.,
for work.
No. 34 Kino Stbekt,
Formers, Mill-owner, and other, give bs a call, an
AEEXANDKIA,
VA.
we will endeavor to give saliefactlon
P. BRADLEY,
J. WILTON.
IMPROVED BURNERS,
jan'PO-I
LAMPS
AND LAMP GOODS,
B L A C IK S M I T H I N Gt.
iiYFMV BLACKSMITH SHOP !
AT RKASONABLE PUICES.
rpHE nndereigncd liaving recently located
A in liarrisonburg, for the purpose of carr.-,
•SEND FOR A PRICE LIST.
ingon tli" Blndkstnitifing business,
would arindunce to the citizens of ——
the town and county Mint they arc
STATE AND OENTY RIGHTS
prepared to an all kind bf-work in
FOR sale I
their line at'the shortest notice and on rensonabio terms. We can repair Threshing Machines,
^50. Address as above.
inrhS-I
Engines, Di ills, and, in fact, any kirid ol AgriP'or sale by J. L. AVIS, Drnggist, Harri.
cnlturnl Implements. Wo pay special attention
to the repair of Flows, and will make
new sonburg, Va.
maia
wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mil1 Genrinjt'ean be repaired kt our shop,
TO CONTRACTORS,
^l_Wehavein
emplov one of the best
Horse Sheer's in th" countv. Our motto is to MASONS AND BUILDERS.
do work QUICK AND WELL. All we ask is a
trial.
THE ROUND TOP
Country produce taken in czchanpe for
work. Shop on Main street, a few doors North Hydraulic Oement
of the Lutheran Church.
Sept; D, 'fiS-tf
U. B. JONES A SON.
MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
At
Hancock,
Washington County, Md.,
Jones & McAllister.
ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS
OFFER to the piublic a superior article of fly
draulic Cement. For building purposes,
HARBISONBURO, VA.,
CELLARS, CISTERNS, AC,,
Respectfully solicit a share of the public patronage. They are prepared to do all &u..
IT
UJTMl • 1**4 LEE D I
work in the liOUSE CARPENTERS' iff,^
AND JOINERS' UNE, with" prompt- l»n|a Its advantages forrcacning market, and the fact
ness, neatness and diapateh. Our prices for ! that it is given the preference upon such works
work shail not be higher than the pricesbharged I as the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, and the Balby other good workmen in town. We are pre- "titnore and Ohio Uailioad, recommend it to Mapared to dry lumber for the pnhlic at reasona- sous, Builders and'Contractors as the
ble rates.
CHEAPEST AND BEST CEMENT
Thank fu" for past patronage, we solicit a cou
manufactured m this country.
tinuanco
Those who desire to obtain this dement, fot
April R-y.
JONES A McALLlSTER.
any of the purposes
named, w ill call uron Mr.
ANTfl()NYr 110CKMAN, Agent, Henrisonburg,
AUOCKMAN,
Reckingbrm county, Va.
•
ARCHITECT A BUILDER,
BRIDGES A HENDERSON.
• HARRISONBURG,
mal9-x
Hancock, Md.
VIRGINIA, iliil
NEW STAGE LINE.
Will attend to all work entrusted to him in
Rockingham or adjoining counties. [je 24-tf.

NFW GROCERY STORE,
In Masonic Building,
OPPOSITE
HILL'S HOTEL-,
THE COMMONWEALTH
IIARRISONBUROy VA.
JOB WE would announce to the citizens of Harrieonbnrp and the publio generally that we
have opened & finst-'clasa
Orocery Stor'O,
where at all times will bo found a complete aasortment of gcodc in our lino.
Our gooda were bou<iht for cash, and at such
figures aa to defy Buccesslul competition ns to
prices.
Wa are determined to sell goods at the
•onrosnyj
•very lowest living probta for cash, or wo will
for a!ll kinds of country produce, giving
Hill's Hotel, in Masonic Hall, (Second Story,) trade
goods therefor at cash prices.
GIVE US A CALL.
Main Strkbt,
We hope by strict attention to business ftnd a
disposition to accommodate, we will receive a
if.Ui jus tKVit in
i\i.
fair share of publ c patronage.
^30,Country Merchants supplied at Baltimore
WhoKsale prices, freight added.
HARNEtSS
The I adies aie respectfully* invited to call hnd SAODLKS
examine our supply of Confectioneries, Fruits, I WOULD onnounce to tho citizens of Rockand Family supplies of all kinds.
ham and adjoining conntics, that I have'rejulvU
HANDY A MILLER.
cently refitted and enlarged my
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT,
AVIS'
Main street, nearly opposite Scanlon'a Hotei,
4ariisonb«rg, Va., and amfullv prepared to do
WHAT WE PRINT!
MASK! LIMMEM! all kinds of plain and fancy work in my line, at
the shortest notice and upon reasonable terms.
The sp cial attenHon of tho LADIES is called
The
Best
External
Remedy
in
Use.
This establishment is better prepared than
, to my make of
TRY IT!
TRY IT!
ever heretofore for the rapid 'execution of all
s^nnjLEs*
Having had much experience in this branch of
kinds -of "plain
the business, I foel satisfied that I can please
I! them. All I ask is that the public will give me a
AVIS'
call and examine my stock and work before,pvrchasifrg.
tender my thonks for past patronage
and rhspeotfulyl ask a continuance of the same
PRINTING!
June
17-y
A. II. WILSON.
|AG1C[]0MD1T10K pOWDERS
SUCH AS
XTE'.V SADDLE AND HARNESS
Circulars,
Sale Bills,
J-V
MANUFACTORY, IN HARRISONBURG.
Horses,
Cattle,
Sheep,
ami
Hogs.
Programm'W,
Billhead d.
L. W. KOH L HO US EN,
Letter Headings,
Posters,
Saddle unit Uamejts^JIMaker^
Dodgers,
Envelope Cards,
Every Farmer Should\Use Them I
West si^e of tUe Public ~quare, IHtrrisonburg,
Business Cards,
Pamphlets,
Vs., respectfully informs the people of the "Val
Railroad Printing,
Legal Blanks,
Prepared and sold Wholesale and Retail by
ley that he is prepared to manulacture, to orBank \ rinting,
Officer's Blanks,
der,
out of the best materials, all kinds of
JAMES L. AVIS, Druoqist,
Wedding Cards,
Blank Notes, Checks,
Opposite First National Bank, Main street,
SADDLES AND If A R NESS.
Receipts,
Drafts, Labels, &c. Ac.,
Having just commenced business, and being
Harrisonduho, Va.
anxious to fuini.^h the peoplo evidence o* his
apt 7
skill
in his trade, ho hupeu to receive A just
AT SHORT NOTICE, IN QUICK TIME,
of publfc patronage, especially as he inORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSAS share
AT LOW RATES, FOR CASU1
tends to make it to the interest of the people to
RAILROAD.
patronize him. All who need Saddles, liar ness,
Collars, or anything else in my line, will please
call and see me.
seplS
L. W. KOHLHOUSBN.
ON and after SUNDAY, MAY 2*0, lfi69,
one daily passenger train will run between Harrison burg
Washington and Lynchburg, connecting at GoVSASH AND DOOR FACTORY.
^
-w-k « ^ cn cn • donsville with the Cheapeako A Ohio Railroad to
We have on l and all sizes of WINDOW
POWER JOB PRESSES . Richmond and Covington and the Virginia SASH,
PANEL
DOORS,
BLINDS, SHUTSprings; at Lynchburg for the West and South
FLOORING, BRACKETS, MOULD■d which
, . , we are able
, to
. Arx
west,
and at Washington lor the North and TERS,
By
do a„ large quantiNorthwest
INGS, and in short c.x.»y article' needed to
ty ol work in a short lime, ihus renderThrough tickets and baggage checked to all build and complete houses.
We will also do all kinds of TURNING, such
ing it unnecessary to make a journey
prominent
points.
0
U A at G 20
m an<1 as Cof mns, Bannisters, Ac. We are also preto the city to get Prntiog .lone,
.Alexandria
,I'eav« W"'""I
*-"
'
!
.
»■
''
pared
) work Weather-Boarding.
at ».40 i. m.. arriTing atLynchburg
as we do our work at
at 4.40 p. m.
Weh iveon hand at our MILL, at all times,
Leave Lynchburg at 3 a. m.t arrive at Alex- Meal and Chop for sale.
All Chopping and Grinding of Meal done for
tenth odshel.
TheLowest Cash Prices.
" ---•"" "" theCountry
Produce taken in exchange At mat'Passengers for MANASSAS BRANCH will
ket
price
for work,
""
leave Alexandria dailv, wxcopt Sunday, at 4.45
LUMBER taken in trade for work.
P Mand arrive at liARRISON BURG a( 12.35
WM C. PRICE, Foreman.
JtSt"
A fine^stock of Printing Stationery al- a. M. Leave Uarrfgonburg at 7 A. M., and ar e
jp&'A.
B. bHUNK, Secietary.
ways on hand, such as Cards, white and colored, rive at ALLXANDUIA at 10.30 A.M. Thlang
4,
1869.
„ . Paper,
„
^r«ii
o,wi qualir,..nr, train ^
mkaes, close
connections at Manassas
common and, fine;
hue;
of
all
al sizos
s.zgs and
qua].greatly Junclacili
ti()n
u ()VL.m. rt8 on
ties, and ready-cut Billheads, Envelope,
Envelope,s,s, white tat ing intercourse between the lower Valley and jyjANTUA-MAKINO.
and colored, different sizes and grades.
Richmond, Lynchburg, Ac.
Passengers from Washington and Alexandria
Mrs- A. jTlTl C H OL AS,
1
to Winchester, Middleburg, Capon Spriugi, Ac.
(East Market Street.)
will find good connectio is oy lids route.
A CALL SOLICITED !
\n ACCOMMODATION TRAIN will leave
IIARIUSONDURO, VA.
1>
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Woulo call tho attention ol tho ladies of liar
and vicinity, to the fact that she ;is
—_
Leave Warrenton at 7.15 A. M., and anivc at iisonburg
now prepared to do all kinds of
Alexandria at 10.30 A M.
FLAIN
AND FANCY DRESSMAKING,
REJfMEJfllSER THE PLJiCEI
Kcgular Daily Frelglit Traius.
and
all
other
work in her line at the shortest no
Freight Trains Run Daily, (Sunday excepted)* ticeand on reasonable
Terms.
UA80NI0 HALL—MAIN STUB ST,
For Manassas Line;
Thankful
to
ladies for past patronage, 1
Leave Alexandria,
B.45 A. M. hope to merit atho
continuance
of the same.
HARRISONBURG, VAs
Arrive at liarrisonburg,
11.00 P. M.
May 6 18G8-tf»
ooinq eastwabd:
Ijeave Harrisonburg
12.35 A. M.
5.16 P. M.
T. T. tit/liKE,
f
Orders from a distance promptly [attend- Arrive at Alexandria
J. M. BROAD US,
HOUSE-JOINER,
ed to and work returned by Mail or Express.
ma5
General Ticket Agent.
RESPECTFULLY oilers his services to this
Baltimore and Ohio KailroadX
communifc\. He is prepared to enter into
SPECTMPNS OX HAND!
ocntracts to BUILD HOUSES, Porches,
Ac.r at-sbort notice and upon uccommodat ljj[|jl
THE GREAT NATIONAL ROUTE!
ing terms. He pledges h mself to work ex JaLiL
Blanks i
3 DAILY PASSENGB . TRAINS are now perienoed hands at al; times.
Blank Notes—single and double seal;
running between the EAST and the WEST.
Negotiable Notes,
All work shall be completed in a workmanlike
Sberiii'e Sale blanks,
The only route ofi'ering the Traveler the ad- mariner.
Licenses for Commissioners Revenue,
A share of public patronage respectfully aoliovantage of passing through all the SenboHrd
Constable's Warrants,
mardl-tf
cities at the price of a through ticket by any ited.
do
Executions, <&c.,
other
line
East.
Justfprinted, on hand and for sale cheap at the
Western Passengers have tho privilege of
as.
COMMONWEALTH OFFICE.
visiting Washington Citv without extra charge.
To shippers of Freight this line offers supe- CARRIAGES I
CARRIAGES
rior inducements.
Through Bills of Lading cati bo procured at
CLA RY'S
IAV NOW MAKING ALL KINDS OF CARthe Prncipal Cities East or West.
UIAGE WORK, such as
Palace of Phot graphyl
Freights shipped by this Line will at all times
have
Dispatch
and
bo
handled
with
care.
Biiggiea,
Rockaways, Calusli-Top Carriages
Third Story, over L. H. Oil's New Drug Stoxe,
JOHN L. W LSON, Master Trans.
L. M. COLE, General Ticket Agent.
Six seated Hack Carriages, Sulkies, &o.
HARRISONBURG, YA.
G. K. BLANCH A RD, Gen, Freight Agt.
^JuSpecinl attention paid to remoddling old
ONE v the* best arranged Galleries !n tho
Can iagea acd lliiggiua, and done with despatch.
Valley.
TO THE PUBlaLO.
1
tho cheapest man in thu country. Come
Pictures of all kinds taken in the latest stylo HAVING been removed from office by Gen. and am
see me, at the old stand, German street.
of the art, and satisfaction guaranteed.
malB-x
JOHN C. MURRIHON.
toneman, I will hereafter devote my whole
None but GOOD pict"— allowed to leave tho time ccand
attention to the business of selling proGallery.
("iOOD, so'.id, aodnd TOBACCO, at 'JO cents
Pictures coloi od in oil or water colors, or In perty of all kinds as an
1 per plug, at
EBHMAN'S
any desired way.
Ji MJ € T M i> JT E E it*
eeptl5
Tobacco Store.
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size.
Thankful
for
past
fatora,
I
hope
for
a
eonlln^gt.Prlces modi rate, xour patronage re- uance of the 8ame<
spectfully solicited.
(Icc23
When 1 am not in Harrlsonburg nor at home, DR. II. E. CROMKr. Cclehrafod Pll Lin
munt, a
OTT'S Drug Store
person* wishing my services can leave tln/lr
AVARIKTV of Fine Brands of TOBACCO names at the office of Woodson A Compton, wi'h
sepild
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store.
tho time and place of sale, where I will get SI'EAR'S Fruit F-eservinc Solution, Tor sal
them.
at
01 T'S Oaou Sroaa
ap7-tf
JAMES STEELEi
D n't slei p with 3our c>at on, or
Cod Liver Oil, a fresh lot, just
its nap anil yours will bo taken to- Commercial college scrip for BURNETT'S
received at
AVIS' Drug Store.
SALE.—Scrip ot several of the beat Comgether,
mercial Colleges In the United States for sale ta GAURETT'S, Bonn's and Southern Bell
THUS OFFICE.
RCOTOll SNUFF, at
Vico stinga ns, even in our pleassep IB
ESHMAN'S TobaceoStore.
ures, but virtue consoles us, even in JUST receiving a fresh supply of FRUIT
CANS—Mason's
improved.
DOZEN
Peach
I'arcrs for sale. Call and
our pains.
•<Tt 15
G. W. TABD.
see them.
LUDWXG & GO,

lAquors, Etc.

-sroTJisraFho ore dcelroiM of prcpiring ibemmeives/jracflly [of •Uo AI TTAT, ITI tikh of BtstMXJd
should aitunl tho
tRTJtlT. STlAtllll 4 SilLEB
SOUTHERN BUSINESS COLLEGE
Ko. 8 North Charles Street,
BALTIMORE, MD.
Fhomct co'mpfeto and tVoroughlv appolntoi Col
lego of BuriiH^H in tb«i coautry. and tiioou y iij»i »
tuiiou of ACTUAL PHAC'TLCE iu the Stale of
Maryland. Our coot nt of i net fact lou In \ynOTr practical and arranged to meet the d( maml of the ago.
being coodueted upon a thorongh symcm'of
ACTUAL BUStFtr.SS PRACTICE,
fifrordlrig to Students lh^ fncllltlos of a practical
BuHinosH EJucaibiu, riy n'vans ofhaukfl. reprceeuting money and ail tho forms of biiclDe>-0 paper, anch as Not» s, I) alta, Ac.,
together with Buainesa Offices to
represent tho prinelpat departmeutH of TRADE and
COMMERCE.
COURSE OF STUDY.
Tho currlcn'um of study and practice In this InItllui iya Is the result of maiiy yt ars of experience,
and tho bi-st romhinatlbn of bui«iiio8a talent to be
found iu i bo Country. It embraced
BOOK-KEEPING, IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS
AND APPLICATIONS.
COMMERCIAL LAW, TELEaRArilINO,
COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC,
ePENCEIHAN BUSINESS WRITING,
fnih incidental Instruction In tho principled of
POLITICAL ECONOMY,
ind a thorough training In
BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE

PETER PAUE, Jr.,
PRO'PRVETOR.
HAVING made arrangements to meet every
demand ot the usual Spring and Summer
season, the undersigned respectfully calls the at
tention of citizens, sojourners and'tW travelh g
public to tho fact that his LIVERY AND
FEED STABLE is supplied with Saddle and
Han esa Horses, also, Hacks, Carriages, Buggies, fv., and that he is prepared to accommodate the pnMio with horses or vehicles.
ENCUHSION FARTIES to anv of the surrounding Summer resorts, or to Weyer's Cave,
or the Cave «'" the Fountains, or to any accessible point, provided with equipages at short notice. Per-on.t wishing transportation, who are
looking for lands, etc., will always fii d me prep u ed to me;t their w ants.
My charges will -below \ tit my terms are
invariably cash. No deviation from t iis rule.
Striving to merit, I hope to receive a fair
piupoition of patrtnage.
Respectfullv,
main
PETER PAUL, JR.
jyjAUQtJlS A KELLY'S
VALLEY

MARBLE

WORKS

AT HAKRIBGN
BURG,
STAUNTON,
LEXINGTON
CHARLOTTES VILLE.
Wo respectifully inform our Friends of Rock
ingham, and the public generally, tbat we are
receiving a large and -well selected stook of
Marble, out of Which we will ninpufactnre every
article usually kept in ah esinblisumeht of the
kind, East, West. North or South.
We warrant to lurnish our work as low as i
can be bought, and delivered bero, from any o
the cities. Persona in want of a fine piece o
scuipturihg or tarving, can be accommodated.
All orders from the country Will be promptly
filled. Satisfactory guaranteed.
GEU. 1) ANTHONY,
janfi
Ageut at Han isonburg, Y a.

Officially Adopted and need n o ir Institution, and
aiO UNHURPASSED BY ANY IN THE 21AKKET.
live kinds. Samples for 20 ccn'is.
Per Gross, $150. Qnarter Gross Boxes, 50 eta.
Prepaid to an^'ftddrts!*.
No. 3.13, fine smooth points, adapted to schoc
purposed and general writing.
No. 4^3. Tho National Pen. Medium points, foi
Common use.
No. 8. The Ladles' Pen. Very finri and elastic.
For Card writing. Pen rawing, and lino Onmmeulal Work, thia Pen Id unequalled.
No, 117. Tho Excelsior Pen. Smooth points,
Very flexible. Thlsisthc'lVn for hold, free wriuug,
'itriklug off-hand capitala, flonrishing, &c.
No. 7. The Bnaloeea Pen. Largo rlze, course
points, holding a large quantity of ink.. The points
aro very round, and doiiui slick into tho paparnud
apattcr tho ink like mott other C(»ai fu 1\ n".
Tho trade supplied ot the loweet who! a.o rates.
For further partlcnlare send for College Journal.
Special C i. cvlar and Splend d Specimens of l\nmantnip. (enciobiug two letter stamps.) Adilrcta
TH£ eRYANT, STRATTON & SADLER
BCS1NSSS COLLEGE.
ICixltirnore, ATd,

POLICIES NOVFOUFEITABLE. A strictly Mutnal Company With the additional security ofa paid up guaranteed capital ofSltH),000 paving its own dividends.
Present annual income over $3,000,000, and
rApidiy increasing. Assets aud Reserve secure
and ample for all contingencies.
All Deitirable Forms of Policies Issurfl.
A loan or credit of one-third-, if desired, of the
premium given* All policies participate in distribnt.irn ot surplus, or profit, and will receive"
a dividend at end of first and every year on the
Contribution plan. The higher per cent, of interest West, and oar present annual income
will appeal largely to those desiring Assurance as an advantage in the future of
their policies.
NO RESTRICTION ON TRAVEL.
Premiums may be paid annually, semi-annual
y or quarterly.
OFFICERS:
D. A. JANUARY, Presideiltk
W. T. Selby, secretary.
Q. S. Miller, Assistant Secretary,
Wm. N. Bknton, G ueral Ageut.
GENERAL AGENTS FOR VIRGINIA:
Col. Morton Mauyb, Baltimore, Md., Valley
and Piedmont District Virginia and Md. ^
Rev. I Randolph Finlet, Winchester, Va.
Rev. J. C. Hlmmbr, Alexandria, Va.
Major A. Ucid Venable, Farmville, Va.,South
of James River and North Carolina.
GEO. K WITMER & CG.,
General Agents for Maryland, W est Virginia
Virginia and District of Columbia.
No. 6, South Uolliday street,
Baltimoi e, Md.,
nnd No. 127 KING ST., Alexandria, Va,
augll 1
RLINGTON
MUTUAL
EIEE lA SVHAUrCE C OAIP' i',
OP VIRGINIA.
Komo Office 1214 Main street, Richmond, Vni
Assets,

*

*

Sroo.ooo.

OFFICERS; John E. Edwards, President.
Wm. B. Isaacs, Vice President.
D. J. Hartsook, Secietary.
Cb. II. Smilb, Medical Lximinor,
. Prof. Ed. B. Smith, Actuary.
II. C. Cabell, Legal Adviser.
John II Cluiborne, General Agent
SPECIAL FLATUBES: Annual Dividends
on Life Policies; One third Loan on Profits;
No Notes required for premiums; All Policies
Non-forfeitahle, No extra Rate ou Female
Lives.
Special Protection to Married Women and
BCANLON'S
Children under Charter I
.OWBING SALOON
AGP NTS WANTED EVERYWHEREl
lUE lovers of thia Wealthy exercise are reauglS-tufd
1 spectlully informed that I have fitted up
rny Bowling Saloon, in the
T HE SOUTHERN
REAR OP THE VIRGINIA HOUSE,
UUTtJAL
Main street,
INSURANCE COMPANY.
H ARRiSONB U RG, V A.
There are two tracks in excellent ordar.and Will jtuHloritcd Capital S250,00t»,
be attended by polite and attentive Markers and
Pin setters.
CI. irtercd byHh« ComuionweaUU of yirginla.
THE USUAL SUPPLY of GOOD LIQUORS
and GOOD CIGARS at the Bar.
OFFICE—N. E. CGKNEK Orn tfe MAIN STS.,
,
marlO
JOHN SCANLON. Pponr!Mt• '•
RICHMOND, VA.
W' .1 issue Policies on farm and city property,
also i n Merchandise, for any term hot exceedI've year*, at rates as low as the prompt payWater Proef EooSng, ing
munl ol losses will permit.
SKI.TIN* A HARKRIB PAPKB,
■Md Suiap for Ihe
ri-mt.r
i uper..nJ b.upi. of
Jt'ilDAN H. MARTIN, President.
C. J. FAY CO.,
11; S. PRICE, Vice President and Treasurer
ad A Vlue Sis., CiomdoB. If. Joca^r.
J. W. SEXSON, Secretary.
J. S. CALVERT, General Agent,
DO not forget to look at the cheap Gooda,
^Eir-AOENTS WANTED in every town and
which will he sold at H. DRLYKOUS'S Cluap
Cash Store.
uug 25 1860.
countv iu the State,
feb3-toJ8
A FINE stock of PRINTS of all grades, just HALL'S Hiiii Renewer, Ayer's tlair Vigor,
arrived at the Great Bargain Hifuse, next
Chevalier's Life for the Hair, at
door to the old Bank.
L. C. MYERS.
uial9
OTT'S Drug Store.
FRENCH'S Anodyue Elixir, for sale at
auS25
OTT'S Dru€ Store

X>X3S:iE! HOXJSEI,
orrosiir. thz augrican noTEL,
HARRISONBUBG, VA.
A. J. WAIili,
Proprietor.
At this house Is keatoonstanlly on hand
WniSKY, DRANDY, (VINES, GIN, PORTER, ALE,
And acompicto assortment of all Uquois.
A Fine Invoice jnst Ecceirci,
A or P®r«onB
In want of
Liquors
for to
Medicinal
tK
other pmposos,
will
do well
call belore
purchasing elsewhere.
1 ai h2 t
" '' '
A. J. W.
WM. iH. WiESCHIO,
DEALER IN
Domestic ft Imported Liqvors,
(Opposite the American Hotel,)
HAURISONB IJ KG, VIRGINIA.
CONSTANTLY on lianrt a full nnu ,
complete assortment of the finest and
best
brands
AND
rss.
~ • •• ■el> aFOREIGN
vri.i.jtvx.v
/...!/ DOMES-'
kJ \JBrandy,
irl Ej .1 - UMMBBO
1'IC LlyUOKS,
such as French
IIolUnd, Wmes, Domestic Brandy, Whiskey, Rum.
Ale, Porter, Ac., <f-o.
'
All persons in want of Liquors, in any quantity for Medicinal. Mechanical, or other purposes
will always find it at my Bar. A call solicited
from the uublln.
Sept. 23'C8 tl

o. "W.
-srx5,
AGENT FOR DR. 8. a. C0FFMAN-,
DEArtR IN
.Id. HIJVDS OF EltlUOnS,
South etdo of the Public Square,
HARRlSONBUlfO, VA.,
, ITEEPS constantly on hand and for sale, ifc
.IV quantities to suit, PURE LIQUORS of cv( cry kind, embracing,
Brandy,
Jamaica Spirit,,
fk j statidfird of Cnslticss Writing Id aaoptcdanA Apple
Blackberry I'irandy
St. Cioix Rum,
tiuglil iu i ApHiUy tit thid IriHtltution, bv
French
Brnnoy,
Holland Gin,
one of tho fiioet«-.p'-rirnced and euoGinger Brandy,
ccsffn I teachersoI Buhiuo* andOrKimmcl
Old Peacli Brandy,
•^imeutal PenmHnfhip in tho
GERMAN COCKTAIL,
country.
Old Bourbon Whisky, Pare Crown and
Old Baker do.
Burgundy Port Wine,
Pure Old lU e do.
Sherry, Madiera,
MonongharU do
Malaga & Claret Wines,
Hnn rnt^r rt any time, as thcro arc no vacntlonfl.— Other brands of do,
'
special individual iubtructiou to ull SludLUts.
ALSO,
TOBACCO and SEOARS"
THE CELEBRATED
AND FINE TEAS.
A call solicited from the public 45trcncrallv
March 24, 186D- v

HARRISONBURG to SUEN. IRON WORKS.
WE are running a tri weeklv Stage line between the U., A. & M. R. K., at II an isonburg, and McOahevsville, C^iniad's Store, and
Shenandoah Iron Works, in Page county. The
stage will leave liarrisonburg, on Tuesday,
Thu sday, and Saturday, at 7 n. m.; arrive at
Shenandoah Iron Works at 2 o'clock, p. in.
Leave Shen. Iron Works on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 7 a. in.; nnive at Harrisonburg at 2 o'clock, p. m., except on Court days,
when we will arrive at Harrisonburg by 11 a.m»
C^EDTTor.3 AN*n Pubi.iJiiETtfl dcplring to pubREDUCED RATE Si
Ilsh this adverllremeut are invited to ad drees the
bdovo Institution, w.th pn»poeala for ti und 12
liarrisonburg, to McGaheysville,
$1 00 mon
fib Btauug circuiwuou ot thcirpiorr.
"
Conrad's -Store^
1 BO
Shen. Iron Works,
2 25
Dec !),I8(W.I
Horses are changed at convenient stands
on the road, thus insuring speed, and comlortaInsurance.
ble and safe transportation.
This line has been started with the confident
expectation that it will be sustained by the peoTHE ST. LOUIS
ple. We have comfortable stages, good teams MUXUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMP'Y,
and careful and experienced drivers.
OF ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI.
july2l-y
BONDS A MAUZY.
CHARTER PEliPETUAh.
li fii WDTElHii" Assets over
$1,000,000.
H ARKISONB U H G, VIRGINIA".

American hotel bah,
HaaaisoNBi'se, Vj.
I liave lea.pd the American Hotel liar, and
have thoronahly refitted the estabilshnieut, and
will keep on hand all kinds of
CHOICE JL IQV O R S ,
snoH AS
Whisky, Brandy, Wine, Ale and Cider,
Together with excellent Beware.
1 will be glad to receive the patronage of tnr
old friends.
decD-tf
JOHN McQUAIDE, Piop'r.

JOHN SSCANLON,
•PROPRIETOR OP THE VIRGINIA IIOTEt,,
AND DEALER IN
iriJTEs ajto c i quo its,
VIRQINIA DQUSE, MAIN STREET,
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA:
While I connot boast, as one ofmy friendly neiahbore
hps done, of having procured my liocnse from tlie lion.
oraMe County Court of Rockingham, vtt my Icaat
moral and civil right to sell and vcud all kinds of '
FRENCH BRANDY,
HOLLA NI) GIN,
PORT WINES,
MADEIRA WINES.
MALAGA WINES.
SHERRY WINES,
CLARET WINES,
JAMAICA SPIRITS',
DOMESTIC BRANDY',
NEW ENGLAND RUM,
PURE BOURBON WHISKY,
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY,
ItONONGAHEl.A WHISKY.
SCOTCH WHISKY,
'
IRISH WHISKY.
is nnquestionid, and very clearly unquostionahlf
l nnvccome amongBt the good people of liarrisonburg
to live with them, and help forward the town,and I
am well persuaded I have the good wishes and kind
feebng 6f all the br.jt citizens of the town
I do not boast ofmy we»Ith, for I hav'nt much of that,
hut I do stand, and want to stand upon ray good
name; I can say that "he who steels my purse steals
trash, but he that stcelp my H'oofi name, slcel. that
whicm ones not him enrich, but makes me poor indeed".
Aug. 8. '68..tf (f. J6)
JOHN SOANLO.V.
Hotels,
Arlington house,
Corner of 6th and Main Streets,.
RICHMOND, V A. ■
J. P. EFFINGEK, - . PROPRIETOR,
roarcb3-I
JOHN u. LOCKE.
Mas. h. c. Lcrroa:
American hotel,
Va.
1 his well known Hotel hasUAumsoNBirao,
been entirely renoruted, and the new proprietors promise that
RUents shall receive every comfort which a welletockcd iardcr, clean bed's and at, eutive servants
can afford.
TERMS $2,60 PER DAY'.
W. n..FRANCIS,
JAMES W. CARD,
Loudoun Co., Fj.
Loudoun Co., F'a.
^YITY HOTEL,
Cornet Cameron and Royal Street.,
ALEXANDRIA, "VA.
^S5-Board $2 per Day.
FRANCIS CARR, Prop'rs.
■^auF'tst-cIaaa Bar attached to the House.
marS-I
JILL'S HOTEL,
U
HAaKisosBCBO, VA.
N. HILL, .... Proprietor;
Offices of Trotter's Siaco Line and Express at
this Hotel.
Board $2 per day; Single Meals, 50 cents
Horse Feed, 25 cents;
Fine Billiard Saloon and Bar attached. Travellcrs furnished with conveyances upon application. From an experience of 17 years in the business, the proprietor feels confident of his abilitjto give satisfaction and render his guests comfortable.
[May 29, 18GT—tf
jyjANSION HOUSE HOTEL,
JVOBTB-WEST CORKER OF
FATETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS;
(Opposite Barnum'a City Hotel,)
BALTlMOBEi
ISAAC ALBERTSON, - - - - Proprietor.
Terms $1.50 Per Day.
Ian20 89-y
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL,
Corner Markat and Water Streets,'
WINCHESTER, VA»,
The above House has been re-opehed, and th$
proprietor solicits a share of the public patronJ
age. Stages and OinnibusSeS will Convey passengers to and from the House.
LEVI T- P. GRIJI,
May 30, 1860.—ly
Proprietor.
American hotel.
I MUKDIATELY AT RAILROAD DEPOTj
bTAUNTON, VA.
MoCHESNEY <k NADENBOUSCH, Prop'rs.
R. M. LIPSCOm"b, Manager.
W LLIAM WHOOLEY, Superintendent.
The ProprieFors in resuming tho management
of this well known and popular hotel so long
and favorable known to the traveling public,
promise In the future to retain the reputation
the American has borne, as a
FIRST-CLASS HOTEL.
Its locality, immediately at tho Railroad Depot, renders it a convenient stopping place for
persons on business or in search of health.
Bar and Barber Shop in the HouseAll the otlioes of the Telegraph and Stage
lines running to this town are adjoining this
House.
A first class Livery Stable, under O'Toa e A
Donovan, isoonnccted with this House.
Get 23
MoCHESNEY <fc CO.

BELL'S Carpentering Made Easy, at WART- HALL'S Hair Uenetver, for sale at
MANN'S Bookstore;
augJS
OTT'S Drugstore

